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CENTENNIAL PREVIEW
Sid Shaw is the 62nd person to serve as president o f the 

D eaf Smith County Chamber o f Commerce since 1918.
The first chamber president, D.L. McDonald, served for 

seven years; W.E. Dameron’s term was 1932-33,1941. Seven 
others served two consecutive years, while all others presided 
for one year.

There have beep 14 chamber managers, or executive vice 
president, starting with Joe Posey in 1931. Mike Carr had 
the longest tenure, serving from 1978 to 1996.

See lists, Page 9

Waiting 
at depot
A group of railroad em ploy
ees, including conductors, 
apparently wait outside the 
(then) modem Hereford train 
station for the arrival or 
departure o f a passenger 
train.

File Photo

New school
> f * l  yoesup

A new brick school. West 
Central, was built adjacent 

to a wood structure to 
serve Hereford area 

students for many years. 
The brick school later 
would be demolished, 
leaving a vacant block 

bordered by Fourth, Fifth, 
Jackson and Bennett 

streets.
v'
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C ity  staff gets  
O K  to  apply  
fo r park grant

By DONALD M. COOPER 
B rand Editor

Hereford city commissioners have 
given (he city staff the green light to 
apply for a Texas Parks & Wildlife 
Department grant to build a new 
baseball/softball park.

Because of glitch, Hereford’s city 
commissioners had to meet at noon 
Wednesday to approve the resolution 
and beat Friday's deadline for filing 
the application for Texas Recreation 
& Parks Account Grant Program, 
which is administered by the TPWD.

The commissioners had to hold the 
emergency session because the 
resolution had been omitted from 
Tuesday’s agenda. Under the Texas 
Open Meetings law, the commission
ers could not take up the item at that 
meeting, even though the omission 
was inadvertent.

The commissioners voted Tuesday 
night to approve Uie master plan for 
local parks; however, the resolution 
to adopt the plan formally had been 
inadvertently omitted from the 
agenda, so the commissioners had to 
meet in emergency session today to 
OK the resolution.

Without ** the approval of the 
resolution, the city would not be able 
to seek the grant to help build the 
baseball/softball field, which will be 
operated jointly with the Hereford 
Independent Scliool District. The city 
and HISD already have approved a 
mutual use agreement, allowing the 
two entities to share use of die 
facilities.

The baseball/softball park will be 
built on HISD property on die 
nordiwest side of town.

The school district began a girls 
softball program in 1998, with 120 
girls signing up to play. The team had 
to share a field used by die Kids Inc. 
girl softball teams, which placed an 
inordinate burden on the field and 
caused some scheduling problems. 
The district hopes to gain University 
In terscho lastic  League (UIL) 
certification this year, so a new field 
became necessary.

At the same time, die city has seen

a need for additional softball fields 
within its park systems. More than 
250 men are participating in the 
YMCA men’s softball league and 
because a mixed league is planned, 
the number of participants likely 
would increase dramatically.

Also, the parks advisory board and 
residents survey determined a need 
for additional baseball fields to meet 
facility standards. The HISD teams 
can only play day games because the 
high school field is not lighted, and 
there are several independent league 
teams for high school-age players 
being established in the community, 
which will mean an increase in 
demand.

The estimated cost for construction 
of an additional softball field is 
$219,000, which includes site 
preparation, seeding, lighting, 
fencing, irrigation, drinking fountains 
and restrooms.

Construction of an additional 
senior league baseball diamond will 
cost about $250,000, including site 
preparation, seeding, lighting, 
fencing, irrigation, drinking water, 
restrooms, announcer’s booth and 
scoreboard. *

The master plan approved by the 
commission covers five years — Aug. 
1, 1998-July 31, 2003 - and was 
developed to provide guidance to the 
city in "managing the growth and 
maintenance of its local park and 
recreation system," according to the 
Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission, which prepared the 
report.

The PRPC was assisted in the 
drafting of the plan by the Hereford 
Park Advisory Board, which includes 
Pat Stone, community health 
organizer; Lloyd Ames, YMCA board 
member; Angie Alonzo, city 
commissioner/United Way board 
member; Jack Patton, Hereford 
In dependen t School D is tr ic t 
superintendent; Craig Yenzer, HISD 
boys athletic director; Roger Eades, 
mayor pro-tem/Big Brothers-Big 
Sister board member; and Chester 
Nolen, city manager.

Safety's 
priority 
at HISD

By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 
StafT W riter

Safety may be as much a priority 
for schools as is the quality of 
education. In light of the rash of 
school crimes this past year, many 
schools consider a number of security 
measures before adopting appropriate 
systems.

Hereford Independent School 
District is one of the many once-quiet 
school systems which are seeking to 
guarantee the safety of its students 
and staff.

HISD trustees voted Tuesday to 
approve the use of photo identifica
tion badges for students and staff, 
with special "visitor" badges for 
occasional guests.

Students and staff will be 
photographed and provided with 
badges, in lieu of identification cards, 
which must be visible at all times 
during school hours.

Superintendent Jack Patton has 
expressed.concern with the possibility 
of endangering the younger students 
by providing a name tag which could 
be used by someone other than' 
district employees. He has said he 
will recommend badges for junior 
high students and up.

Younger students, Patton said, are
See HISD, Page 9

SCHOOLS
Integration takes back seat 
to standards and discipline

WASHINGTON (AP) - School integration is a good idea but hardly 
worth the trouble it brings, according to a survey of black and white parents. 
They’d rather focus on high standards and tough discipline in their schools.

The survey by Public Agenda found a distinctive “ lack of energy and 
passion for integration’’ among parents of both races. Although integration 
is an “attractive ideal, black and white parents both believe its implementation 
comes with serious downsides, and uncertain gains.”

“ Whites are fearful that integration will bring troubled children into 
local schools,” said the report released Tuesday by the nonpartisan group, 
founded by pollster Daniel Yankelovich and former Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance. “ Blacks fear their children will be thrown into hostile and 
contentious school environments.”

Black and white parents have “ strikingly similar visions of what it 
takes to educate kids,” it said. Parental involvement was a key ingredient 
in many answers.

Black and white parents alike gave top priority to having schools free 
of weapons, drugs and gangs. Ninety-three percent of black parents and 
97 percent of white parents considered those safety issues to be “absolutely 
essential.”

Reading, writing and arithmetic ranked second, with 91 percent of 
blacks and 95 percent of whites considering mastery of those basics to 
be absolutely essential.

Although a debate over teaching students in ebonies, or black English, 
drew national attention recently, 86 percent of black parents considered 
it absolutely essential that all children speak and write standard English, 
with proper pronunciation and grammar. Also, only 28 percent considered 
standard tests to be culturally biased against blacks. Nearly eight black 
parents in 10 wanted results of such tests made public as a way to spur 
school reforms.

Black parents felt that schools needed to do a better job teaching the 
contributions of blacks and other minorities to American history: Nearly 
seven in 10 believed racial stereotypes caused teachers and principals 
to expect less of black students.

Adding more data to the argument over vouchers, the survey found 
that 27 percent of black parents thought it an “excellent” idea for families 
to get financial aid so they can take their children out of failing public 
schools and send them to private schools, compared with 15 percent of 
white parents.

Texas ranchers feeling pinch
N AVASOTA (AP) - Rancher Matt Moore gestures 

at the dusty line of bawling cattle moving across one 
of his pastures, ground that should be lush with grass - 
but is instead crunchy dry and woefully short due to 

drought.
“Basically what they’re getting is just a little pickings 

off the grass,’’ said Moore, 29, whose family has raised 
cattle on this land near the Brazos River for five 
generations. “ We’re not able to feed the cattle we 
have been.”

Indeed, Moore said Wednesday during a visit by 
Agriculture Secretary Dan Glickman that he’s only 
fattening about 250 calves this summer instead of the 
usual 900, because pasture is gone and alternative feed 
is too expensive or cuts into necessary winter stocks.

Ranchers in the nation’s No. 1 cattle state are 
beginning to liquidate their herds because of the driest 
Texas midsummer on record.

“We’re only starting to feci the effects of this thing,” 
said Curtis Burlin, who runs the Navasota Livestock 
Auction Co., where auctions are running 30 percent 
ahead of last summer. “ If you have to sell them all, 
it’ll take you five years to grow new cows.”

A Texas A&M University study released Wednesday 
estimated a 50 percent loss in the state’s crops and 
cattle forage at a cost of nearly $ 1 billion. Cattle losses 
are projected at $180 million because of premature 
sales and added feed costs Both numbers are sure 
to worsen if the drought persists into August.

“ We’re sitting on what could be one of the worst 
natural disasters in Texas history,’’ said state Agriculture 
Commissioner Rick Perry, wlto said some auction houses 
are selling 10 times the num ber of cattle they did last 
year at this time

For consumers, this could mean a temporary drop 
in beef prices as more cattle are slaughtered. In the 
long term, however, beef prices at the supermarket 
could rise as herds are thinned out and some ranchers 
quit altogether.

While the IJ.S. Agriculture Department projects 
crop insurance payouts o f upto$7(X) million in Texas 
this year - enough to cover maybe half of the farmers’ 
actual kisses - dial money won’t cover scorched pasture, 
withered hay or underweight cattle.

“ The livestock producers are kind of loft out right 
now. They have no protection,” Perry said.

Although all 254 Texas counties have been declared 
federal disaster areas, the low-interest loans available 
to producers are of limited use and available only if 
they have been turned down twice by other lenders. 
And many fanners can’t afford to take on more debt.

Glickman, wrapping up a two-day tour of Texas 
and Oklahoma, said the Republican 1996 “ Freedom 
to Farm ’’ law ended a program that allowed USDA 
to assist farmers with feed costs and compensate them 
for dead animals during natural disasters.

“ I don’t have the authority’’ to help the ranchers, 
Glickman said “Congress has to give me the money.'

Congress moves to free '99 farm payments
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rushing to get aid to 

struggling fanners. Republicans are speeding action 
on legislation that would allow growers to get their 
1999 government payments early.

The legislation, introduced last week, is m be offered 
for approval in the Senate by Friday, when senators

are scheduled to leave on a one-month recess No 
opposition is likely, said Sen Charles Grassley, R-Iowa 
If the House approves the bill next week as expected, 
it would go to President Clinton for his signature.

See AID. Page 9
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Emilio concert
Beginning at 6 p.m. Friday, tickets to the Em ilio concert 

at W hiteface Stadium can be purchased at the gate. Tickets 
at the gate are $20.

Oates to the stadium also w ill open a t6  p.m. for seating on
a First-come, first-serve basis. A concession stand will be in 
operation at the concert 

The concert w ill begin at 8 p.m. Friday.

Recycling Is Saturday
Company is coming for Hereford’s Centennial Celebration. 

This is the week to make your place shine. A ll the paper, metal 
and batteries that you clean out can be recycled Saturday from 
8 a.m. to 11 a.m. in St. Anthony's parking lo t  The recycling 
day is hosted by Community Christian School Service Club 
and Hereford Beautification Alliance.

Nominees sought
Nominations for "Beauty Spot of the Month" are being accepted 

by the W omen's Division o f the Deaf Smith County Chamber 
of Commerce. Please call the Chamber office at 364-3333 if  
you have a nomination for a residence or business. The final 
1997 awards for beauty spots went to Ed Coplen for a residence 
and Peddler’s Cove for a business.

Contest entrants sought
The Pilot Club o f Hereford is seeking local businesses who 

wish to participate in 1898 Dress-Up Day on August 5 during 
the Centennial Celebration. Any business who would like to 
enter the contest should call 289-5811,363-7105 or 364-5744  
by Monday evening and leave a message if  no one answers. 
Random judging will not be held. Only those businesses who 
enter will be judged. Judging will be held beginning at 10 a.m. 
on Wednesday.

Additional STEP
Hereford Police Officers will participate in an additional 

STEP (Selective Traffic Enforcement Program) July 3 1-Aug. 
3. Officers will be checking that drivers, frontseat passengers 
and all children under the age o f four are in compliance with 
state seat belt and child safety seats.

During the pre-survey, officers determined 81 percent o f  
adults and 59 percent of children were in compliance.

Citations will be issued for violations at all times, but officers 
will be particularly watchful during the daylight hours.

Mostly cloudy
tbllfgTrt, mostly cloudy With i  50 percent chance of

thunderstorms, low in the mid-60s, east wind 10-15 mph.
Friday, partly cloudy with a 40 percent chance for thunderstorms, 

high 85 to 90, southeast to east wind around 10 mph. Friday 
night, mostly cloudy with a 50 percent chance of thunderstorms, 
low in the mid-60s.

Extended forecast
Saturday and Sunday, a chance o f mainly afternoon and 

nighttime thunderstorms, highs 85 to 90, low  in the mid-60s.
Monday, a chance for thunderstorms late, low 65 to 70, high 

in the lower 90s.
W ednesday recap

High, 98; low, 71; no precipitation.

Chevron hit with class-action lawsuit
HOUSTON (A P )-. 

wheelchairs say Chevron makes it 
hard for them to use their cards.

A class-action lawsuit filed 
Wednesday in federal court alleges 
that many self-serve Chevron USA 
stations have gas pumps la violation 
of the 1990 Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA).

Eight years later, “ we see 
widespread noncompliance with this 
important part of the law,** said 
Belinda Carltoo, executive director 
of the Coalition of Texans with 

v Disabilities.

Attorney James Harrington said 
the ADA requires that credit-card 
machines in gas stations built or 
remodeled after Jan. 2 6 ,1992,benO v 
more than 48 inches from the ground 
if reached from the front and 54 
inches if accessible from the side.

Texaco and Diamond Shamrock 
have agreed to make stations 
accessible to people in wheelchairs, 
and Texaco has agreed to make every 
pump accessible by 2000, Harrington, 
said.

The lawsuit cites many Chevron 
stations that do not conform to those 
restrictions. *

Credit-card machines at Chevron’s 
stations in Houston, New Braunfels, 
Austin and San Antonio are too high 
for the disabled and thus a violation 
of the Americans with Disabilities 
Act, according to the suit fried by the 
coalition, ADAPT of Texas and 
quadriplegic Douglas Drey.

“There are fewer and fewer 
(full-servicfe stations),** said Drey, 
who has partial use o f his arms and 
hands.

“ I have to start driving around 
looking for one when I’m at a 
quarter-tank just so I know I won’t 
run out of gas. And if it’s a small

town, or 4  o’clock in the morning, 
forget it!”

Drey, who travels in a  wheelchair* 
•adapted van* said Shell has made a  < 
corporate commitmeat to make 
self-service bays at all its new gas 
stations accessible.

The suit asks a judge to ban . 
Chevron from using self-serve, 
credit-card machines or pumps that 
exceed federal limits.

Chevron spokesman Glen Weaver 
said he could not comment until the
company has been served with the
su it

Bad week 
for Barney,

Proclamation signed
Mayor Bob Josserand signs a proclamation declaring August 4 KPAN Golden Anniversary 
Day in Hereford, marking the station’s first broadcast day 50 years ago with Clint Formby 
as disc jockey. The station will hold an open house and reception from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday. 
Observing the signing are Formby*s w ife, Margaret; his son, partner and KPAN's general 
manager. Chip; and his grandsons Jonathan, right, and Lane, left. ;

G ulf salt-1
HOUSTON (AP) - Anadarko 

Petroleum Corp. has discovered a 
large oil field in the Gulf o f Mexico 
off Louisiana.

The Houston-based company said 
the find, about 75 miles offshore, was 
in 314 feet of water and has potential 
reserves of at least 140 million barrels 
of oil.

That could increase the company’s 
reserves by about 20 percent.

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) - 
i dinosaur’s lawsuit 

against The Fam ous1 San Diego 
Chicken is extinct.

A federal judge threw out fee T. 
Rex’s copyright infringement lawsuit 
against the chicken on Wednesday, 
leaving the famous fowl free to 
pummel a Barney look-alike as part 
of his comedy routines at professional 
sporting events.

The Richardson company behind 
Barney, Lyons Partnership, sued The 
Chicken - the alter ego of l t d  
Giannoulas • after he started the 
Barney barrage in 1994.

In a two-minute act - one o f more 
than 100 routines The Chicken does 
at an average game • the Baniey done 
joins him for a rap dance. The 
dinosaur outdances The Chicken, 
prompting the bested bird to pound 
the prehistoric one.

Barney's people contended that the 
routine violated its copyright and 
trademark on the “ purple, highly 
stylized Tyrannosaurus Rex-type 
dinosaur character with a friendly 
mien, a swath of green down his chest 
and stomach, and green spots on Ms 
back.'*

Lyons public relations director 
Kelly Lane told the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram: “Our main concern 
has always been that young children 
in an audience at a sporting event

i i

according to industry analysts quoted 
Thursday by the Houston Chronicle.

“This ranks in the upper tier from 
the standpoint of a 300-foot water 
level,’’ said George Gaspar, an 
analyst with Robert W. Baird St Co. 
“With the numbers they put on it, it’s 
a pretty substantial discovery.’*

Anadarko spokesman Paul Taylor 
said the field was found under abed 
of salt, posing problems for oil

companies because the salt makes it 
difficult to map rock formations 
beneath i t

“ We believed in the prospect and 
our ability*’ to drill it successfully, 
Taylor said.

I t’s the com pany’s  largest 
discovery since 1980, when Anadarko 
discovered a gas bed with an 
equivalent reserve of 200 million 
barrels.

.visibly upset when they see Barney 
beaten up."

But U.S. District Judge Jobo 
McBryde said the routine is clearly 
parody and is not likely to cause 
trademark confusion.

“ By placing the putative Barney 
character in an ego-driven, urban- 
style rap dance competition and 
wrestling match, be portrays the 
character in an original and unexpect
ed light,” McBryde wrote. “  ... 
Spectators at sporting events would 
not normally expect to see the real 
Barney and the Chicken performing

like!

Tem pers flare as tem peratures rise
WEATHERFORD (AP) - Chill out. Tempers get short as the mercury 

rises, law enforcement officials note.
Parker County Sheriff Jay Brown said he consistently notices an increase 

in domestic calls during the summer months.
“ If you find yourself in a situation where you are getting frustrated 

and angry, just walk away and give yourself a chance to calm down. Sometimes 
you just need a cooling off period,” Brown advises.

If unable to prevent blowing off too much steam. Brown suggests calling 
a minister or pastor or even a friend to help put the situation in perspective.

Dr. Brandi Buckner, executive director of a shelter for domestic abuse 
victims, says that underlying problems can erupt in violence.

Foes fear com pact vote will pressure Texas to OK dum p
EL PASQ(AP) - U.S. House approval o f a pact allowing Maine and 

Vermont to si up irradiated waste to Texas increases the odds stale environmental 
officials will license a proposed radioactive dump, dutrtp opponents say.

Wednesday’s 305-117 vote ratifying the agreement upped the pressure 
on the Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission to ignore an 
earlier non-binding recommendation against approving the facility planned 
for the rural community of Sierra Blanca, environmentalists said.

“There’s no doubt in my mind that the House proponents of this dump 
want to put as much pressure as possible on these political appointees, 
the three commissioners, to open this dump no matter what fee science 
and the socioeconomic science says,” said Erin Rogers of fee Sierra Blanca 
Legal Defense Fund.

Added Sierra Blanca area activist Maria Mendez. “ I’m sure that they're 
going to look into that and say since Congress passed it, it's  OK to have 
a license, whether it’s safe or not. I don’t think they have a conscience."

TNRCC officials said the House vote has no bearing on the (fcanp licensing 
process.

Elsewhere:
FIXED CASES: A former Webb County deputy sheriff has admitted 

taking $2,000 bribe to fix a criminal case. Robert Rodriguez, who pleaded 
guilty Wednesday, faces up to 20 years in prisoo. ... WATER WOES: 
A state official has told lawmakers that the drought has put demands not 
only on supply but on delivery capabilities. He said water-delivery systems 
weren’t designed to operate at capadty for 24 hours a day.... IMMIGRATION 
RAIDS: Some accuse fee immigration service of going soft because of 
fewer mids etjUfegal workers. Immigration officials say new agency guidelines 
have steereofliem toward making better cases against employers instead 
of accumulating arrest numbers.... SEWAGE SPILL: Mote dun 170.000 
gallons of raw sewage spilled into Brushy Creek, north of Austin, causing 
an outbreak of a parasitic infection. Officials say nine of 12 people who 
submitted samples to health officials have tested positive for Crypjnsporidhan.

NEW CANEY, Texas (AP) - 
Authorities are still unable to explain 
fee disappearance o f almost 20 
pounds of cocaine feat vanished last 
year froih a constable’s evidence 
room. •

Constable Travis Bishop and four 
employees from his New C aney- 
based department testified Tuesday 
in what Montgomery County District 
Attorney Mike McDougal described 
as an informal probe feat targeted no 
suspects.

“ We took testimony, but U wasn’t 
really a situation where we were 
going to indict or no bill anybody," 
McDougal said. “ I just wanted to get 
some people under oath and get their 
testimony on the record in case 
something develops in the future. But 
right now, nobody has any idea how 
this stuff disappeared."

The constable notified Texas 
Rangers late last-year feat the cocaine 
was missing. Most of it had already 
been used as evidence in trials and

was going to be destroyed, McDougal 
said.

Only Bishop and one deputy had 
keys to the evidence room, although 
any number of other people could 
have found a way to get in, he said.

“ I wouldn’t call it fee most secure 
place, but it seemed adequately 
secure to m e," McDougal said. 
“ Supposedly, fee lock could be 
picked without a whole lot of effort. ’*

The street value of fee cocaine has 
been estimated at up to $3 million.

Chicken’s lawyer said he’d 
ely stick wife the Barney routine.
“The Show must go on," said 

Kenneth Fitzgerald, The Chicken's 
San Diego attorney.

It was the second setback in a 
week for Bamey. Company officials 
blamed computer hackers for 
inserting profanity into a news release 
touting his new sing-along cassettes.

Barney’s Los Angeles-based PR 
firm, Nina Stem Public Relations Co., 
was not amused.

“ We’re too close to if  to think tt*s 
funny," Ms. Stern said.

SALLY F. PARMER 
July 28,1998 ’

Funeral services for Sally F. 
Parmer, of Dimmitt, formerly of 
Hereford, will be 10 a.m. Friday at 
the Ivey Chapel of Foskey-Lilley- 
McGill Funeral Home in Dimmitt 
w ithE ro. Mike Summers, Interim 
Pastor, Lee Street Baptist Church, 
officiating. Burial will be in Rest 
Lawn Memorial Park in Hereford.

Mrs. Parmer died Tuesday at 
Hereford Regional Medical Center.

She was born Jan. 10, 1912, in 
Georgetown. She married A.D. 
Parmer on Aug. 17,1927 in Florence. 
Texas. She worked as an LVN at 
Deaf Smith County Hospital from 
1949-1980; at fee state school in 
Lubbock as a Foster grandparent for 
more than 2 years.

Survivors include two sons, Ray 
Parmer, of McAllen and T.C. Parmer 
of Georgetown; one daughter, 
Daveine Wall of Dimmitt; 12 
grandchildren, 21 great-grandchil
dren, eight great-great- grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by her 
daughter Carolyn Davenport and her 
husband

- The family suggests memorials be 
made lo the American Cancer Society 
to Dimmitt or the American Diabetes 
Assoc., in Lubbock.

Activities reported by emergency 
services personnel for July 29,1998, 
include fee following:

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
A rrests

-  A 33-year-old man was arrested 
and charged on a Deaf Smith County 
Assault warrant.

-  A 27-year-old man was arrested 
in the 600 Mock of Union and 
charged wife possession of a 
controlled substance, cocaine. The 
cocaine has an estimated street value 
of $8,500.

Incidents
-  Theft of several hair styling 

products were reported from a hair
salon.

'riminal mischief to a tractor 
and a storage building in fee 200 
Mock of North Kingwood.

styling

-  A 28-year-old man was reported 
as assaulting his wife in the 100 Mock 
of Avenue H. No charges were filed.

-  Several juveniles were issued 
citations for being out past curfew.

-  Lood music was reported in fee 
900 Mock of 16th.

-  A suspicious person was

z e n u c c & i

reported in fee 300 block of North 25 
Mile Avenue.

-  A domestic dispute was reported 
iq the 200 Mock of Avenue E. No 
assault occurred.

-  A burglary 6f a building was 
reported in fee 1000 Mock of East 
Pnrk*Avenue.

-  A two-car accident was reported 
in the 500 Mock of North 25 Mile 
Avenue. No injuries.

-  Criminal mischief to a fence was 
reported in the 400 block of Avenue 
D.

-  Loud music was reported in fee 
1500 block of 16fe.

-  Neighbors reported as feuding 
over trash being thrown in one or fee 
others yard was reported in the 700 
block o f Avenue r.

-  A hit and run accident was 
reported in the 100 block of West 
park Avenue.

-  A Hereford Police Unit sustained 
damage to a tail light lens, when it 
backed into a dumpster.

SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT 
A rrests

-  A 33-year-old man was arrested 
and charged with bond forfiture.

a m

AUSTIN (AP) • No tickets 
correctly matched all six numbers 
drawn Wednesday night for the 
twice-weekly Lotto Texas game, 
state lottery officials said.

The ticket would have been 
worth an estimated $4 million.

The numbers drawn from a 
field o f 50 were:

7-8-18-21-26-48.
Saturday night’s drawing will 

be worfeYn estimated $7 mutton.
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Wednesday 
by fee Ifexas Lottery, in order 
' !.: V . 1-4-3
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A bridal shower in honor of Lori 
Paetzold, bride-elect of Jan Railey, 
was held Saturday in the home of 
BcckieFry. , ,

Hie couple will be wed August 22. 
Greeting guests with the honoiee 

were Martha Paetzold, mother of the 
bride-elect; Louise Cardinal, mother 
of the prospective bridegroom; Teresa 
Paetzold, grandmother of the bride- 
elect; Pat'Traylor, grandmother of the 
prospective groom; and 
Thomas, sister of the prospective

■ yt.n •<•*)«■>» ?*«• • -
groom. ,■

Rebecca Fry presided at the guest 
register.

Refreshments of sausage balls, 
petite quiche, fruit, assorted sweet 
breads and fruit punch were served 
by Emily and Katherine Fry.
 ̂ % I /V V f r /' ? , ' t

The table was centered with a 
brass candelabra with navy candles 
in  crystal votives accented with ivy 
greenery and gold bows. The base of 
the candelabra was tied with gold

v____ *

rope.
A 10-picce setof T-Fal cookware 

and a Farberware Kitchen Accessory 
set were gifts from hostesses Annette 
Albracht, Janie Banner, Cheryl 
Betzen, Linda Cumpton, Beckie Fry, 
Alice Hund, Leota Kelso, Judy 
Kriegshauser, Lynn Kriegshauser, 
Gertrud Grotegut, Roberta Last, Ann 
Lueb, Christine Mamell, Jackie 
Muiphy, Karen McPherson, Angeline 
Reinart, June Rudd, Cookie Tarrand 
Carmen Flood.

D ear Ann len d e rs: The woman 
in Houston who tried to reconcile 
with heir, older brother, with whom 
she had not spoken for several years, 
reminded me of the situation with my 
own brother, "Arthur.**

“Houston” said her brother never 
liked her because she beat him at 
tennis, made better grades in school 

_;e.W tensbe 
tried to reconcile with him, he told 
her to  go to hell.

She probably could not see what 
her successes did to her brother, who 
obviously had very little self-esteem 
to begin with. No doubt, she boasted 
more than a little and took great 

leasure in besting him at every tum. 
could, tell by her letter that even 

after many years, she still considered 
herself to be superior.

My brother started picking on me 
the first time I got straight A*s in 
elementary school and his grades 
were so poor he was held back a year. 
What VHouston*s** brother failed to 
see was how much his little sister 
needed his approval. I, too, wanted 
my big brother to be proud of me, but

r

each of my victories was a nail in his 
coffin o f self-esteem.

I hope “Houston” will keep trying 
to reconcile with her brother. She 
should write a letter listing all the 
things that she admires about him. 
Maybe it will help her see the good 
things her brother has done with his 
life, and he will feel that his sister 
appreciates him.

I was lucky because Arthur and I 
were able to understand each other a 
lot better as we grew older. He was 
killed in a motorcycle accident 
recently, and I miss him teiribly. My 
dear brother was hard-working, 
generous and loyal, made friends 
easily and never had an unkind wont 
to ray about anyone. He was a far 
greater success in life than be 
realized. -  C.C. in Maryland

D ear M aryland: Thank you for 
an insightful and generoos letter. 
Sibling rivalry can be extremely 
paiafbl and tatunse. Remember Cain 
and Abel and Jacob and Esau? Ypur 
letter is sure to help many readers 
judge themselves less harshly when 
it comes to rocky family relation-

College Report )
ABILfiNE -  Three students from 

Hereford were named to the Dean's 
Honpir Roll for the spring 1998 
seiiaeribif; at ‘ Abilene' Christian 
u i , j - 1 ^  

Brittney Autumn Binder to the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Binder 
and a 1996 graduate of Herefrad High 
School. She is a sophomore business 
administration and international 
studies major at ACU.

William Aaron Caraway is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Caraway and

1997 graduate of Hereford High 
School. He is a freshman biochemis
try raajox, m * <*• 41

lUtsty D SW  Dudley to she 
daughter of Daft Dudley‘UMd Jan 
Dudley and a 1994 graduate of 
Hereford High School. She is a senior 
secondary education major.

To make the Honor Roll, a student 
must complete at least 12 semester 
hours for grades and earn a 3.45 or 
higher grade point average.

ships.
Dear Ann Landers: I am not 

offended by the lawyer jokes that are 
constantly floating around, although 
they do become a bit tedious. I do 
wonder, however, how many of your 
readers are aware of the distinguished 
history of the legal profession.

I know what most members of the 
public apparently do not -  that 
history is filled with generations of 
lawyers who have stood up against 
tyranny to build a free society. Of the 
56 men who signed the Declaration 
of Independence, 25 were lawyers. 
The author, Thomas Jefferson, was 
himself a lawyer. Of the 55 delegates 
to the Constitutional Convention in 
Philadelphia who hammered out our 
Constitution, 31 were lawyers. 
Twenty-five of the nation’s 42 
presidents have been lawyers.

Disreputable lawyers deserve to 
be criticized. They are a disgrace, and 
the public, as well as the legal 
profession, is well sdkved by their 
exposure. Burthey are <jply a footnote 
in the story of the legal tradition. For 
every charlatan, we can And dozens 
of honorable lawyers to offset the 
jokes, the negative reports an<f the 
dishonorable few. -  Proud to Be a 
Lawyer in Houston

D ear Houston: Yhanks for an 
eloquent defense of your profession. 
If I ever get into trouble in Houston, 
I will call on you.

D ear Readers: Ann Landers has 
a problem. I ant running out of Gems 
of t i j e ^ D a y . y o u  help? Please 
send to Ann Landers, in cafe of the 
newspaper in which you read the 
column.
To find out more about Ann Landers and read 
her past columns, visit the Creators Syndicate 
web page at www.creators.com. ANN 
LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1998 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.

Lori Paetzold, third from right, bride-elect o f Ian Railey, was feted with a bridal shower 
Saturday in the home o f Beckie Fry. Guests were greeted by, from left, Brandi Thomas, sister 
of.the prospective bridegroom; Pat Traylor, his grandmother; Louise Cardinal, his mother; 
the honoiee; Martha Paetzold, mother of the bride-elect; and Teresa Paetzold, her grandmother.

Planning centennial activities
Family Community Education Club members met recently in the home o f Jo Lee, right. County 
FCE Council chairman, to make plans for a float in the Centennial Jubilee parade and a booth 
at the craft show. They also completed plans to serve the Crops Tour Dinner August 25 at 
the Bull Bam, a concession stand for an October activity and plans for the State FCE Convention 
S ep t 15-17 in Corpus Christ!. A lso pictured are, front from left, Tonie Vaughn and Thelma 
Auten and, back from left) Grace Covington and Bonnie Duke.

A capulco Tropical
Salon Familiar para Eventos Sociales 

QuinceaAeraa • Bodas • Aniversarios Etc.
201 N. Main • (806) 363-6122 • Hereford, Tx
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Today
in

History
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, July 30, the 
211th day of 1998. There are 154 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On July 30, 1945, the USS 

Indianapolis, which had just delivered 
key components of the Hiroshima 
atomic bomb to {he Pacific island of 
Tinian, was torpedoed by a Japanese 
Submarine. Only 316 out of 1,196. 
men survived the sinking and 
shark-infested waters.

On this date:
In 1729, the city of Baltimore was 

founded.
Z In 1863, AmericJh lu tom a& P l 
Henry Ford wa* bornui# Dearborn 
Township, Mich.

In 1932, the Summer Olympic 
Games opened in Los Angeles.

In 1942, President Roosevelt 
signed a bill creating a women’s 
auxiliary agency in the Navy known 
as Women Accepted for Volunteer 
Emergency Service - WAVES, tor 
short.

In 1965, President Johnson signed 
into law the Medicare bill, which took 
effect the following year.

In 1975, former Teamsters union 
president Jimmy Hoffa disappeared 
in suburban Detroit. Although 
presumed dead, his remains have 
never been found.

Ten years ago: Jordan’s King 
Hussein dissolved his country’s lower 
house of Parliament, half of whose 
60 members were from the Israeli- 
occupied West Bank.

Five years ago: Bosnia’s out
gunned Muslim-led government 
abandoned its efforts to hold the 
region together, agreeing to a 
preliminary accord to divide the 
former Yugoslav republic into three 
ethnic states.

One year ago: Two men bombed 
Jerusalem’s most crowded outdoor 
market, killing themselves and 16 
others. Eighteen people, including 
two Americans, were killed in a 
landslide that swept one ski lodge 
onto another af the Thredbo Alpine 
Village in southeast Australia’.

C lass ifieds '•*- ii—-t -4̂

W ork!! D A L K IN E  T. S P R I N G E R

C a ll 364 -2030 SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY

PANHANDLE
V I S I O N
C E N T E R
H E R E F O R D . P C .

364-3030
517 N 25 Mile Avenue 

Hereford, Texas 
Fax: 806-364-3033

Dr. Ken McCarty 
Dr William Townsend 
Dr. Janet Townsend 
Dr Vanessa Ransom 
Dr. Heidi Sticksel Hawkins 

Optometrists ~  “ I* •

El Hormiguero Project along with 
Biuewater Gardens Apartment Complex 

£ * w ill  host a First Time Ever

to 
Frida 

612 Irving

on
,1998

aters parking lot 
30 pm

getables & 
er items! Q

Your
Future

is in your
HANDS

Quality education is a smart 
investment that pays big dividends.

As a graduate of Amarillo College’s 
Court/Realtlme Reporting Program,
you can earn from $40,000 to $80,000 
a year as a certified court reporter. And 
at Amarillo College the average cost for 
tuition, books and supplies is at least 
5 0 %  less than a private school or even 
a public university.

It'a Your Future.
It's Your Call.
Dial (806) 371-5254 today 
and taka matters Into your

Make Them
SMARTER

A Rato*
Education
Pays.AMARILLO 

COLLEGE
an squat opportunity community collaga

w
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W
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http://www.creators.com
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Area Events
LEVELLAND  108 dealer tablet offering coins* symphony.

paper money* gold* silver, stamps. Auditions for all vacancies are 
The first GTE Hot Burriio and knives, jetrelry, collector toys and scheduled lor Saturday, August 29. 

Bluegrass festival will be held Friday much more. 1 ’’'i i - V 'J lW  more information contact
and Saturday. — Margaret Scales-Peacock a t806-376-

The festival kicks off with a jam The Amarillo Symphony has 8782. 
session and burrito supper at the several musician vacancies for the ~ v
M exiteria Restaurant from 7p.m . to 1998-1999 season. The American Cancer Society and
10 p.m. The symphony annually presents Crown ofTexas Hospice will present

Festivities continue at the Gatebo seven subscription concerts, three a Life After L ou  Seminar for anyone 
on the downtown square Saturday. Randel Chamber Orchestra perfor- who has experienced the death o f a 
Best banjo and best fiddle comped- mances, the PaloDuioCanyoo Bops, loved one. •
dons are from 10 a.m. to  noon. The a concert on Labor Day at the Dates are August 4,11,18 and 25
afternoon continues with the best Discovery Center and extensive from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at the 
band competition. educational coocerts. Crown of Texas Hospice. 1000 S.

The evening will- close with h Positions open for the coming JefTerson, Amarillo, 
showcase concert a t 7  p.m. season in the wind and b rau  sections The free four week seminar will

Al| musical performances and are second trombooe, principal tuba deal with what to expect, the proceu 
contests, including the showcase and third flute. o f grief, living with the memories,
concert, are free to the public. Positions open in the string section needs when you ate grieving and

are fifth chair first violin, ninth chair wbatnpw.AMARILLO  fust violin, fifth chair viola, mid other Anyone wishing to participate

Judging 4-H record books at the county level are, clockwise from left, Kerrie Steiert, Brenda 
Campbell, Misty Peabody, Erin Louder, Pam Louder, Georgia Auckerman and Jaime Steiert

record books advance to state
Three 4-H record books from Deaf 

Smith County will advance to state 
contest vying for a trip to Washing
ton, D.C.

The three District 1 finalists and 
their book categories are Robin B elt 
Housing and Home Improvement; 
Cindy Harder, Health; and Jaime 
S teiert Achievement State record 
book judging will take place in 
August.

Through a cooperative program 
established by Districts 1 and 2, area 
4-H members with state-winning 
record books are sent on an educa
tional trip to the nation’s capita] each 
November. Previous local winners are 
Miriam Wilks, Kylee Auckerman, 
Erin Auckerman, Karon Harder and

Cady Auckerman.
IWenty books were prepared in 

Deaf Smith County detailing each 
individual’s project activ ities 
throughout their 4-h career. Record 
book participants, who will be 
recognized at the annual 4-H 
Achievement banquet on August 30,

I  f c w W u  Owned and operated for
generations by the Rix family. 

Ahvayu here to serve.
O P  H E R E F O R D  - j d

105 GREENWOOD • 364-6533 • HEREFORD

SENIORS
Cindy Harder, Health, blue ribboo; 

Meredith McGowan, Agriculture; red 
ribbon; Erin Louder, Consumer 
Education, red; Robin Bell, Housing 
and Home Improvement, blue; Amy 
Perrin. Horse, District participant; 
Craig Cam pbell, A gricultural 
Achievement. District participant;

Students are awarded scholarships 
by Amarillo Area Foundation

Amarillo Area Foundation has Students receiving a renewal of the to a teaching career. Students 
awarded scholarships and awards to Senator Grady and Andrine Hazle- receiving the Marsh Minority
area students for the 1998-1999 wood Scholarship are Todd R. Scholarship are Rene Cano and Irma
academic year. Dudley, Russell S. Hodges, Michael R. Sauceda.

The scholarships/awards represent C. Morrison and Amanda R. Sims. Scholars!
a variety of donor interests including Dudley, Hodges and Sims are to Olga E. I
academic, accounting, athletics, students al Tech and Morrison attends _ _ _ _ _
medical and service. WTAMU

The A.A. and Hattie Mae Bush To See:
Jurry Shipman, CLU

801 N. Main 
(806) 364-3161

The Marsh Minority Scholarship 
Scholarship Fund was established in was established by Wendy and 
1978. The Foundation has awarded Stanley Marsh 3 for Hispanic and 
the Alvin A. and Hattie Mae Bush African American students enrolled 
Accounting Scholarship to Elizabeth at WTAMU in a field that will lead 
Cooperand Misty M. Davison. Both 
plan to attend Texas Tech University.

Melissa DeLaCruz was granted a 
renewal of the Bush Accounting 
Scholarship. She is a student at West 
Texas A&M l Iniversity.

The Senator Grady and Andrine 
H azlew ood S cho larsh ip  was 
established in 1992. Students from 
Deaf Smith County awarded the 
Hazlewood Scholarship are Monica 
C. Caperton, Kate W. Denison and 
Jeremy D. Urbanczyk. Caperton and 
Urbanczyk plan to attend WTAMU 
and Denison is planning to attend 
Texas Tech.

Interest rates as low as 1.9%  ★  Rebates as high as $2,500
GET A  JUMP ON  

BACK-TO-SCHOOL DEALS! For m o re  tr a i l  I  c en tu ry , wrfve been providing trialed advice and 
exceptional service to iutafcn, Ift a homage write proud oC and one you can

Call today for afimfinancial consultation. • Thatsd Advics • Exceptional Service4-door sedan, 
silver mist, gray 
leather, PS, PW, 
PL, cassette and 

C D  player.

98
Oldsmobile

Cutlass

The Doberman pinscher Is 
named for Louis Dobsrmann, the 
Gorman dog broodsr who dsvel- 
opod the dogs In the lata 1800a.

'98 Cavalier Coupe
Automatic, C D  player, rear 

window defogger.

'98 Camaro Coupe
Power seats, remote 12-disc 

changer, loaded.

c c v n s 6
SAVE! SAVE!97 Cavalier Convertible Red............

*98 SI0 Blazer Load*d...................... .
*93 GMC Pickup SLE, extended cab. loaded

97 Chev Venture Van......................
*97 Cavalier 4-door, red. Nice.........................

*97 Olds Achieva 4-door. PW. PL. tlk. emit*. Red

97 Mitsubishi EcUpte, loaded......................... $A'
*97 Cavalier 2 -d o o r........................... ...$A’
94 Pontiac Bonneville......................SA
94VWJettalll O ne of a kind. Sun roof... ......SA
97 Chevy 4x4 Pickup Extended cab. Loaded....

94 Chevy 4x4 Pickup 3/4 ton. extended cab.

95 Suburban 4x4. Leather.........  .....................SA’

Local/Areawide Coverage 
Offering Digital, Voice & Alpha Paging

A  Division of W .T. Services

w u t u d

PRE-OWNED BARGAINS

C H E V R O L E T - O L D S
1 -800-967-2438 Grand Avc. at Hwy. 60, FRIONA

Attention Af o f August 1,1996, new Social 
Security recipients have had their 
income benefit checks sent to an 
approved account for direct deposit. 
By December 31,1998, all benefit 
recipients must receive thetf Social 
Secirity checks through direct deposit.

The Edward Joust Full Service 
Aooount may be hot the place for you 
to receive your Social Security checks, 
im s aooount oners attractive interest 
rates and easy aocess to your funds.

v-------------------------------- —--- ---
Current & Future 
Social Security 
Recipients

- EdWardJOneS Mentor SIFC

TOM EDWARDS 
508 S. 25 Mile Ave • (806) 364-0041 

—4-800-755-4104 • www.edwwxyoues.com

http://www.edwwxyoues.com
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By DOUG FERGUSON 
• AP G olf W riter ’

WINDSOR. Onterio -  Se Ri 
Pak it  charing history *  the do 
Maurier Clastic, only she's not 
breaking much of a sweat.

Tiny greens and tight fairways 
lined with huge oak trees r i  the 
Essex Golf and Country Club _
make it clear the Donald Roes 
course is set up for a major cham
pionship.

lb  Pak. it is just another course 
to team, just another stop on a  tour 
she has turned into chlldVplay the 
past month.

" I want to have ten this week 
because this is the last major o f die 
year." she said. "I don't want to 
think about winning."

Everyone else is doing that for 
her.

Pak already made LPGA history 
by becoming the first player to win 
two majors before turning 21 -  the 
LPGA Championship in May and 
the U.S. Open in a  20-hole j 
four weeks ago.

She further separated herself 
from the rest o f the tour by win
ning twice more since the Open.

~ One o f those was the Jamie Farr 
Kroger Classic, where she had the 
lowest round (61) and lowest 
72-bole score (261) in LPGA - 
history.

Not bad for a  20-year-old who 
first picked up a club six years ago.

" If  you're good, you're good,”
Laura Davies said. " If you're 
young and you're good, you're 
better off, because you're not 
scared of anything or anybody. She 
doesn't care who's name is oo the 
leaderboartl but everyone else is 
worried about her."

Byjvinning the du Maurier, Pak 
me the first player to

year since 1953, when Beo Hogan 
won the Masters, U.S. Open and 
British Open.

Those were the only three 
majors Hogan played that year -  
the PGA Championship was the 
same week as the British Open.

Pak missed the first major, the 
Dinah Shore, because she had not 
won enough money by the last 
weekend in March to qualify.

The only other woman to win 
all three majors she played was 
Babe Zaharias in 1950, when the 
LPGA only had three majors -  the 
U.S. Open, the Tltleholden and the 
Western Open.

If Pak understands what is at 
stake, she doesn't show i t

" I just want to play my game," 
she said. "I know many things 
better now -  first major, second 
major. I have more confidence in 
my game and am more comfort
able in this country. I don't have 
pressure. I am happy."

There has been plenty of reason 
to smile. Pak is on her way to die 
most successful robkie season 
since Nancy Lopez won nine 
tournaments, including a major, 20 
years ago.

Lopez remembers the crush of 
expectations that followed her 
during a stretch of five straight 
wins in 1978. Her refuge was 
always on the course. Watching 
Pak makes her believe the South 
Korean can handle the attention.

"Being inside the ropes is like 
your safety place, where you can

SeePAK/Page6A

/ . Photo by Rick Castaneda

BOBBY BARBA o f Hereford (78) will be back for his senior year in 1998, chasing down District 3-4 A 
quarterbacks from his defensive end position. Barba, shown pursuing Dumas quarterback Luke Evenson in 
1997, will jo in  other sophomores, juniors and seniors for the W hitefaces’ first day o f  practice Wednesday. 
During two-a-days, Hereford will practice from 8 a.m. to 10 a.nL, then have their second practice from 11 
a.m. to l*p.m. Freshmeh players are scheduled to begin workouts at 4 p.m. W ednesday and will practice 
about 1 1/2 hours daily. . ~ '

'
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Tyson loses control, swears at boxing regulators
TRENTON, N.J. (AP) -- Unable 

to control the temper that got him 
banned from boxing, an angry Mike 
Tyson swore in front of regulators 
who will decide whether he can return 
to the ring.

Appearing before the New Jersey 
Athletic Control Board on Wednes
day to get a boxing license to resume 
his career, Tyson first choked back 
tears as he apologized for biting 
Evander Holyfield’s ears in their title 
fight last year.
. At the end of his 35-minute 
appearance, however, bis mood 
seemed to sour after being continually 
questioned about biting Hplyfield. 
His lawyer, Anthony Fusco Jr., said 
Tyson would read a closing state
ment, but the fighter suddenly shook 
his head. .

" I don't want to say it now, 
because I'm  angry,” he said.

Sensing Tyson's mood, Fusco 
hurried to finish his closing state
ment.

"W hat he did was wrong. How 
many times does one individual have 
to be asked... 'Are you sorry for what 
you did?’” Fusco said.

"You know what I mean, man?” 
Tyson said, interrupting his lawyer. 
"W hy do I got to go through this 
(inaudible) f— ing all the time?” he 
said, hitting the table with his hand.

"Relax, relax,” Fusco said, 
putting his hand on Tyson's shoulder 
from one side. Lawyer Raymond

to the three members of the board, 
which has 45 days to decide.

It will meet Aug. 6 to consider 
Tyson’s application, but won’t rule 
then, according to Roger Shatkzin, a 
spokesman for state Attorney General 
Peter Vemiero.

Tyson bit both of Holyfield’s ears

“I never lost my cool. I was ju st expressing my 
hurt. ”

— Mike Tyson

Redding did the same from the other.
Tyson's show o f anger came after 

three hours of testimony from his 
supporters, including his wife, that 
praised the former heavyweight 
champion.

Whether Tyson’s temper will cost 
him the thing he needs most -  a 
license to resume his career -  is up

-  taking a chunk out of the right one
-  in their June 28,1997, title fight in 
Las Vegas. That prompted Nevada 
regulators to revoke Tyson's license 
and fine him $3 million, leaving him 
eligible to apply for reinstatement.

Tyson had offers to fight -  each 
worth $10 million -  during the 
one-year- hiatus from Russia,

Germany, Scandinavia and the 
Middle East, but turned them down.

Psychologist Bert Rotman, who 
examined Tyson earlier this month 
for an hour, said he believed Tyson 
was trying to turn his life around.

"He looks back and realizes he's 
made some serious mistakes,” 
Rotman said.

When it was his turn, Tyson 
responded in one-word answers to 
questions from Assistant Attorney 
General Michael Haas, most of them 
having to do with his 1992 rape 
conviction in Indiana and his 
application for a New Jersey boxing 
license.

He told Haas he'd broken off his 
relationship with longtime promoter 
Don King and that he is no longer 
under contract with any promoter. 
But he got more animated when Haas 
asked what happened in the third 
round of the Holyfield fight.

“ I don’t even know why I bit Mr. 
Holyfield. I don’t even know how I 
did it,” he said.

He said Holyfield had head-butted 

See TYSON/Page 6A

snaps
losing
streak

TORONTO (AP) -  For Ivan 
Rodriguez, patience is not a virtue.

Rodriguez drove in three runs and 
Darren Oliver avenged two early-se- 
ason losses to the Blue Jays as the 
Texas Rangers snapped a four-game 
losing streak by beating Toronto 9-6 
Wednesday night.

Rodriguez went 2-for-4 with a 
double, triple and a walk. After 
Toronto starter Chris Carpenter (6-5) 
loaded the bases with three walks in 
the third inning, Rodriguez hit a 
three-run double to put the Rangers 
ahead for good, 4-3.

" I ’m* an aggressive hitter,” 
Rodriguez said. " I got a good pitch 
to hit and I hit away.”

Texas slugger Juan Gonzalez, 
leading the majors with 116 RBIs, 
missed his second straight game with 
tightness in his right hamstring. 
Rangers manager Johnny Oates 
expects him to miss three to five more 
games.'

Oliver (6-7) gave up two earned 
runs on six hits and four walks with 
two strikeouts.

" I  went out there and gave them 
some innings and I kept us in the 
game and the offense was able to 
come through,” Oliver said.

John Wetteland pitched the ninth 
for his 28th save.

Jose Canseco put the Blue Jays up 
1 -0 in the first with an RBI single, but 
Kevin Elster’s sacrifice fly tied it in 
the bottom of the inning.

The Blue Jays took advantage of 
a  throwing error on shortstop Kevin 
Elster and scored twice in the second 
before Texas went ahead for good.

After Rodriguez put the Rangers 
up 4-3, the Rangers added four 
insurance runs in the fourth. Luis 
Alicea hit an RBI ground-mle double. 
Rusty Greer followed with a two-run 
double over the head of center fielder 
Shannon Stewart and Roberto Kelly 
hit an RBI single to make it 8-3.

Mike Stanley cut the lead to 8-6 
in the seventh with a three-run homer, 
and Elster had an RBI single to finish 
the scoring for Texas.

"It was one of those starts where 
I didn't have my control,”  said 
Carpenter, who allowed four walks 
in the third inning. "It was a terrible 
outing. The team got me the lead but 
I go out and give up three runs in the 
third.”

RANGERS
NOTES

Gonzalez’s injury decreased 
the possibility of him breaking 
Hack Wilaon’a major league 
record of 190 RBI in a season. 
Gonzalez has 116 RBI in 105 
games. When Wilson set the 
record in 1930, he had 110 RBI 
through 105 gam es.... Rangers 
pitcher John Burkett, who left 
Saturday’s game in Minnesota 
because of stiffness on the right 
side of his neck, will make his 
scheduled start on Friday.

By DICKBRINSTER 
AP Sports W riter 

The biggest star in American 
auto racing will have no argument 
next year if he's called a Busch

l!s because Jeff Gordon -  
well on his way to a third Winston 

in four seasons 
the roots of his

career.
No, Gordon isn 't giving up his 

annual battle with Mark MMtia 
and Dale Jarrett . He just wants to

C a little more enjoyment out of 
sport and give somebody the 

kind o f break tbAt once fueled his 
ride to supersthrdont

" It's  going to be very limited, 
about five races, " ha said of his 
plan to  drive on the Batch Grand 
National circuit "But we are not

doing it just for me."
"W e" are Gordon, his wife, 

Brooke, and his Winston Cup crew 
chief, Ray Evemham. ’

"Actually, Brooke and Ray are 
the owners," he said. "I'm  just the 
driver."

Gordon chuckled when asked 
what would happen if his wife put 
on a headset like so many owners 
and advised, "Now, JefT, slow 
down and save those tires."

"N o," he said. "I think we’U 
let Ray call the shots.”

That has worked well so ter, the 
most recent demonstration being 
Gordon's 34th Winston Cup 
victory. It came last Sunday in the 
Pennsylvania 500, but only after 
Gordon survived a little jostling 
from Dale Earnhardt.

?  "I was a little upset at the time

"We’re doing it fo r  some 
up-and-coming drivers. We want to  
get involved with young guys out there 
that maybe need a break. ”

-  Jeff Gordon

because I thought it wasn't worth 
it,"  Gordon said. "Luckily, Ray 
calmed me down a little bit on the 
radio, and I was on a mission after 
that."

His mission in Busch will be to 
drive in selected events.

The team will not compete in

every event, but it will race some 
weeks with another driver replac
ing Gordon.

"W e’re doing it for some 
up-and-coming drivers,” he said. 
"We want to get involved with 
young guys out there that maybe 
need a break.”

Like the kind he got seven years 
ago when he was driving an 
unsponsored Busch car in a race be 
went on to win.

Among those watching was car 
owner Rick Hendrick. He turned to 
a companion and said it was too 
bad "that kid” had a contract.

"He doesn’t,” the companion 
said.

“ He does now,” Hendrick 
replied.

Gordon became rookie of the 
year on the Busch circuit, and two 
seasons later the driver Earnhardt 
would call "The Kid” duplicated 
that feat in Winston Cup. In 1995, 
he became the second-youngest 
champion in NASCAR’s top 
division.

It all began because somebody 
thought a young driver was worthy

of a shot at the big time.
"That’s one the things we want 

to do with this,” the 26-year-old 
Gordon said. "And to tell you the 
truth. I’ve been wanting to get 
back in a Busch car for a while.

"They’ve got some really good 
drivers like Randy LaJoie and Dale 
Jr., and I’d kind of like to get out 
there and play with them.”

How do they feel about that? 
" I ’m looking forward to Jeff 

Gordon racing in the Busch se
ries,” said Dale Earnhardt Jr., the 
points leader in his first season. "I 
learn a lot every time Winston Cup 
guys race with us, and there is not 
a  question that Jeff is one of the 
most accomplished drivers out 
there."

See GORDON/Page 6A
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Hereford All-Stars
The Hereford White 10-12 All-Stars played in a recent tournament 
in Dalhart. Members o f the team are (left to right), back row, 
coach Sam Melcalf, coach Ben Urbanczyk, coach Jack Patton, 
coach Carey Black, coach Charlie Kerr and coach B ill Cole; 
middle row, Eleno Juarez, Ely Sanchez, Christopher Kerr, Nathan 
Cole, Josh Padilla and Curt Melcalf; front row, Adrian Alejandre, 
Clayton Patton, Vincent Urbanczyk, T.J. Caster, George Palacios 
and Tannar Black.

Foursome wins scramble with 30

HOUSTON (AP) L  M otes Alou 
hit his fourth homer to as many 
tam es and Craig Biggio and Derek 
Bell had three hits apiece to lead the 
Houston Astros to a 104* victory over 
the Florida Marlins oo Wednesday 
night.

The Astros, beating the Martins for 
the filth time in as many meetings 
this season, sent Florida to its 14th 
loss in 16 games.

Bell drove in two runs and Biggio 
one in Houston's 14-hit attack

The Astros overcame a four-RBI 
performance by Denek Lee, who had 
a  three-run double aod solo homer to 
extend his bit streak ton career-high 
nine games.

Alou kept up his hot hitting with 
his homer to a five-run first inning. 
In the past 13 games, Alou is hitting 
.320 with six homers and 15 RBI.

The Astros greeted Andy Larkin 
(2-6) with five consecutive hits to 
start the first inning. Biggio and Bill

Spiers had singles, Bell singled home 
Biggio and Jeff Bagwell hit an RBI 
double prior to Alou’s homer, his 
28th of the season.

Fete Schourek (7-6) also had a 
slow start. A double by John 
Cangelosi and stogies by Edgar 

„ Renteria and John Wehner produced 
one run, and the Marlins tied the 
game 5-5 in the third on a  three-run 
double by Lee and an RBI single by 
Todd Zeile.

Houston took the lead tor good to 
the bottom of the third oo RBI singles 
by Biggio and Bill Spiers and a  
sacrifice fly by Bell.

Bell added an RBI 
fifth and Biggio had mi 
groundoot in the seyeoth.
- Schourek allowed eight hits and 
six runs over six innings. He struck 
out five. Scott Elarton worked the 
final three innings for his first major 
league save.

LaJofte, the two-time and de
will be

From  staff reports
The foursome of Ron Mann, Ryan 

Hitt, Mary Shelton and Jerry Shipman 
shot a nine-hole total of 30 to win the 
Wednesday Night Scramble at John 
Pitman Municipal Golf Course.

. The quartet finished one stroke 
ahead of three other teams..,.

* Wednesday Night Scramble

at John Pitman Municipal Qolf C o u n t 
VRon Mann. Ryan Httt.Maiy8haSon.Jany 

Shipman 30; T2. Kelly Keieo. N.D. Ketoo. Doug 
Schilling. Tom Ourreit3l:T2.llealhllawdaraon. 
Doc Weaver, Gayle Cornelius. Wade Johnson 
31; T2. Don Davison. Cory Schumacher, Pale 
Varga*. Slade Hodge*. Cody Hodges 31; T6. 
Bobby Weaver, Ed Durrett. Cheryl Brown. Ed 
Sanders 32; T6. Jerry Rtotay, Island She Son. 
cm Arnold. LUy Shopman 32; 7.8ammy Oavtoan, 
Mick Stavena.Wandatt Bunins. Joal Sturgeon 
33; 8. Cal Garrett. Qana King. Armando Torres. 
Keith NorveN 34.

Coaches guarded 
about WAC future

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -  Their 
league is breaking apart, but Western 
Athletic Conference football coaches 
would rather talk about their teams 
than conference-politics. \ ,

The impending breakup o f the 
WAC elicited threxpected guarded 
responses at this week’s 1998 football 
media preview at the MGM Grand 
Hotel and Casino.

Bur coaches who remain are 
hoping that when the WAC reverts 
back to an eight-team league a year 
from now and when the new league 
begins operations, it doesn’t  impact 
their programs too negatively.

“ I don’t think it bodes well for 
us,*’ Hawaii’s Fred vonAppen said 
of the Rainbow Warriors’ future. 
“ This was a warning shot across 
everybody’s bow. It affects every
one.”

Fresno State’s Pat Hill, whose 
school was not invited to leave the 
WAC with eight of the 16 teams, said 
he’s happy being where he is.

“ Football’s a game of money,” 
he said. “ It’s a game of markets. 
We’ve got Dallas, Houston, the San 
Joaquin Valley, the (San Francisco) 
Bay Area and Hawaii. Those are good 
markets. What we need to do is sell 
football in those markets and be 
passionate about it.”

For some of the departing schools, 
the decision isn’t all that easy to

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) -  
The breakup of the Western Athletic 
Conference isn’t going to stop the 
long football rivalry between New 
Mexico and Texas-El Paso.

The schools are near an agreement 
on a four-year contract for a

(This weeks Local Highlights and Golf activities)

W EDNESDAY NIGHT SCRAMBLE

T he foursom e o f Ron M ann, Ryan H itt, 
M ary Shelton and Jerry  Shipm an shot a 
nine-hole to tal o f 30 to  win the W ednesday 
N ight S cram ble at John Pitm an M unicipal 
G olf Course.

The q u arte t fin ished one stroke ahead  o f  
th req  o th er team s.

UPCOM ING EVENTS * .
WEDNESDAY....WEEKLY SCRAMBLE
SEPT. 6-7 .......Couple Tourney,

Make-A-Wish Benefit

Tyson
him in their first fightaod that he was 
doing so again to the rematch. The 
blows left him disoriented, and be 
went “berserk,” be saftd.

" I was in a rage. I just snapped. 
Nothing mattered anymore at that 
particular moarent,” he said.

Then, pausing to hold back tears, 
he said: *Tm sorry for what I did. I 
wish it never happened. It will haunt 
me for the rest of my life.”

When Haas asked if it would 
happen again were New Jersey to 
license him, Tyson said: "I doubt if 
very seriously.”

Asked what he would do if he were

fouled again, he said: “ I would hope 
whoever’s refereeing the fight would 
do something about it.”

He answered in calm, even tones, 
giving no indication o f the outburst 
to come.
, * • ‘Kif ̂  Ji * . i

When the proceeding ended, 
Tyson’s entourage rushed him out of 
the hearing room, conferring with 
him in a conference room before they 
emerged and Tyson signed auto
graphs.
f **

“I never lost my cool/* he insisted. 
“ I was just expressing my hurt.”

discuss. •
“ It’s so hard to comment,”  San 

Diego State cc ich Ted Tollner said. 
“ As coaches, .. e weren’t invited in 
the decision. We know what the 
structured of the current league (the 
WAC). Let’s not worry about what 
we can’t control. But at some point, 
we need to have some direction where. 
we’re headed.”

Utah’s Ron McBride agreed.
“ I don’t worry about the politics 

of what’s going on. That’s not my 
concern,” McBride said. “ But what 
I see is 16 teams is too many. 
Obviously, it has something to do 
with money, it has something to do 
with travel and it has something to do 
with television.”

* Brigham Young’s La Veil Edwards
vsaid the size of die league, which will 
play one more season, was simply too 
unwieldy.

“ This was just an impossible task 
with too many teams," he said.

Edwards said he doesn’t think the 
breakup will impact BYU one way or 
the other on the field.

“ If we continue recruiting the kind 
of players we’ve been recruiting and 
we keep winning, I don't think it will 
hurt us,” he said. “ But who knows 
what’s going to happen down the 
road? I don’t think we’ve seen the last 
of the changes.

really concentrate on what you’re 
doing. I think Se Ri feels dun,” 
Lopez said. “She is a perfection
ist, and she h a s t lot of maturity in 
her game. You can tell she knows 
what she's doing out there. She has 
total confidence in her game.”

Pak is accommodating daring 
interviews and signs autographs 
after her round. Once she’s on the 
course, she seems to block out 
everything around her,-rarely 
showing emotion.

“ Sometimes I have a poker . ,, 
face,” she said.

And she has been cashing in /  
with regularity. By winning last 
week in Ohio, her third victarylnT 
four weeks, Pak regained the lead > 
on the money list over Annika

Sorenstam.
Pak and Sorenstam have won 

the last five tournaments, and * 
Sorenstam could be the only player 
with a chance to keep Pak from 
winning player of the year.

Davies^ winless on the LPGA 
Tour this year, could also be a 
factor this week, especially after 
her eagle-birdie finish that gave 
her a six-stroke victory in Sweden 
last week.

“ It really helped my confi
dence,’* Davies said. “ Instead of 
worrying about making the cut, I 
can think about getting into con
tention on Sunday.”
^  I f  that happens, Davies w on't be 
fetniprffiid to see Pak there, too. r,

Town & Country C0£D

VOLLEYBALL
TOURNAMENT
August 8tfi ,1998 at Datneron Park

$60.00 a team 
10 player limit

PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN FO R  1ST, 2ND & 3RD PLACE. 
Contact Benito Villarreal at 364-2043 for registration or Information. 

Deadline for sign-up Is Aug. 5ttt, 1996.

UNM, UTEP to continue football rivalry
home-and-home series that would 
begin in 1999, after UNM and seven 
other WAC schools start their own 
conference, athletic officials from 
both schools said Tuesday.

The series began in 1919 and has 
been contested 69 times.

Is Your Child Ready 
For Sports?

The National Alliance Fot Youth Sports and the 
Hereford YMCA present the START SMART™ Sports 

Development Program.

What START. SMART™ is a six-week instructional
program which helps parents wok one-on-one with 
theirchiklrenteac^themsportsbasicslikethrow- 
ipg, cafc&ng, kktog and batting. The program helps 
prepare c h ilto  for (iganized sports ttttpg K ooM  
products which are both safe and fun to leam with.

Who: START SMART™ Junior Program is open to children
3-5 yean old who attend each session with their parent 
or significant -AA

Where: START SMART™ wiD be held et the Hertford
YMCA for six consecutive Thursdays. Parent. 
Orientation Meeting will be held on Aug. 20,1998 
from 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm.

Cost The coat is $20.00 per prat-child group.

ready to dig in.
“This scries is ahead, 

competitive,*' he said. "B utw i 
drivers like Jeff Gordon coining in. 
It'll Just make all of us Bosch guys 
woifc a little harder.”

Martin, the top Winston Cup 
driver who Crosses over to Busch, 
says the addition of Gordon won't 
make his task much more difficult.

“ U'U be exciting,” he said. 
“ But I already have a tough bunch 
to beat out there.”

H e'll have one more in Gordon.

While the champion and the 
sport's top crew chief are busy 
pursuing another title, the task of 
preparing Gordoo-Evernham 
Motorsports for its 1999 debut 
falls to Mrs. Gordon.

"She's setting it up, but we're 
not ready to make a formal an
nouncement yet,” Gordon said. 
'B ut we’ve got sponsors that are

tasurprise!
He said formation of the team 

should not be construed as the first 
step toward ownership o f his own 
Winston Cup operation.

•StartfSmart* BgflSft
To register please call Rip at 364-6990 or stop by the 

Hereford YMCA and sign up before
Aug 10th, 1998. \
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repuuuion as a stem taskmaster, a  perfectionist who 
never accepted second-best from anyone, certainly 
not himself.

It led him to the lop of the theatrical, Abn and ballet .*  
worlds:
such as “West Side Story’’ and “FkkflecoM (he Roof, 
Oscar-winning film director, famed ballet creator.

Robbins, who suffered a stroke Saturday, died 
Wednesday at his Manhattan home, said New York 
City Ballet spokesman Steve Miller. Robbins was 79.

“He was the last of the titans in the world of dance,” 
said Peter Martins, head of the N e* York City Ballet 
“Balanchine is gone. So is Ashton, Tbdorand Graham. 
And now Jerry.”

Robbins once said o f himself, “ I'm  enormously 
demanding. I ask for a great deal, but no more than 
I give myself.”

His firs* ballet creation was “ffancy Free” far Ballet 
Theater, later the American BaUcgTherier. He. Harold 
Lang and John Kriza danced the roles of three sailors 
on shore leave to music by Leonard Bernstein. That 
led him to Broadway, where the story was fleshed out 
with more Bernstein music and lypes by Betty Comdeo 
and Adolph Green to become “Qs the Town” in 1944.

“ He was a genius,” Comddn said. “He could do 
choreography for contemporary people arid then he 
had this vast classical output as well.”

Robbins choreographed Broadway shows in a variety 
of moods: “ High Button Shoes,'r “Miss Liberty,” 
“Call Me Madam,” “The King and I,” and “Wonderful 
Town,” between 1947 tnj) J953:

Beginning with “Peter Pan”  in 1954, he directed 
as well as choreographed “Bells Are Ringing,” “West 
Side Story,” “Gypsy”, and ‘T W dta on the Roof.” 
“ Jerome Robbins' Broadway” in 1989 was dance 
numbers comprising a retrospective of his Broadway 
career.

“West Side Story” mid the story of Shakespeare's 
“ Romeo and Juliet” in the guise of contemporary 
gang turf wars in New York. The 1961 film version
won 10 Oscars. TWo went to Robbins: fer best director.

Dances from Robbins' Broadway shows stick in 
# e  memories of people who saw ta n :  frofitfe delicate 
“I Still Get Jealous” in “High Button Shoes” to Ybl 
Brynner and Gertrude Lawrence swirling across the 

,stage in “Shall We Dance?*'’ in “The King a id  I” 
tothe Jewish peasant dances in “Fiddler on the Roof” 
and the raunchy strippers demonstrating “You Gotta 
Have a Gimmick" in “Gypey.”

Robbins didn’t have a Broadway dance style. He 
hada style that dug into the heart of the show md made 
it visual. ;;

Throughout his Broadway career. Robbins worked 
in ballet. He joined the New York City Ballet in 1949 
as associate artistic director with George Balanchine. 
For the troupe, he created “The Cage’’ in 1951, 
“ Afternoon of a Faun” and “Fanfare* in 1953 and 
the hilarious “The Concert” in 1956.

Hb last ballet for the company was “Brandenburg.” 
which had its premiere last year.

Hb title was ballet master from 1969 to 1983 under 
Balanchine, and, after Balanchine's death, Robbins 
was co-ballet master-in-chief with M atins from 1983 
to  1989. • t

“ He had p personal, theatrical, uncompromising 
vision of American dance (hat reverberated from 
Broadway to the world's greatest concert stages,” 
Martins said. “ He will live on through his ballets, 
by which the next generation will come to know him 
and appreciate him as we have.”

Most of hb ballets had a life beyond their first season, 
Martins said.

“Les Noces,” for instance, which Robbins 
choreographed for American Ballet Theater in 1965 
to music by Stravinsky, was performed by the Royal 
Swedish Ballet in 1969 and, for the first time, by the 
New York City Ballet, this year.

“To the dance world, losing Jerry Is like losing 
a parent,” said Kevin McKenzie, artistic director of 
the American Ballet Theater. “The void cannot be 
filled.”
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Blacklisted writers get credits
LOS ANGELES CAP) - Blacklisted writers who 

wrote nearly two dozen Tilms under phony names will 
receive the credit denied them for decades.

A special panel of The Writers Guild o f America, 
which began replacing pseudonyms with real names 
in 1968, recommended the latest changes daring a 
board meeting Monday, WGA president Daniel Petrie 
Jr. said Wednesday.

Credits will be restored for 21 films released in 
the 1950s and '60s, including “The Highwayman,” 
“ Jha Las Vegas Story” and “All Night Long.”

“It b  with pride and sadness that we announce these 
credit changes,” Petrie said. “The guild has undertaken 
thb task lo assure that all those writers who were denied 
credit for their work will receive their right of 
authorship.”

The union previously announced credit changes 
for 34 films inchKfing “Roman Hobday” md “I .awrence 
of Arabia.”

The blacklisting of Hollywood writers suspected 
of communist leanings or affiliations began with 
congressional hearings in October 1947 and flourished 
during the 1950s. Some writers, noting there was no 
official end to the blacklist, hid their identities until 
the early 1970s.

Any credits that are corrected are placed in the 
archives of the guild, to which all Hollywood writers 
must belong. The guild also works with the Alliance 
of Motion Picture and Television Producers to amend 
the credits should any of the films be re-released in 
theaters or released on videotape, guild spokeswoman 
Sherrie Newman said.
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© |MMw LeiBmlaaalMfl Texa* Rangers at Toronto Blue Jays I Major League BaaabaM Cleveland Indians at Seattle Manners I
a •Midowl |Motto: Breakheart Pass (1976) C harles Bronson *e'/i ||kk>vie: The White Buffalo (1977) C harles Bronson ** 1|Motto: Ores
© Oowg |Rugrats PKwsIIaA 1 llAaaisiw ia w o  | nippy ucyi [Happy Daya | Happy Daye [ M.T. Moore

® g n in Walkar, Taiaa Hangar I Motto: Mo Bodyguard (1996) M io i Kapture SHkStaNdnga mgnianoEv

9 — N  Paquana Trattoaa Vivo por Elans PuaMo Chico, biSamo Blonvooldoa P. Impacto iNotidaro AIRHmo

a* 20th Century Lost CHy pf Atlantia Arms In Action Modern Marvala Ti— »—  lUlhnHtol IfMHiE UtNlTTUlBU Lost City
Murmbi datura Animal Dr lEmargancy Raacusa |e .S.P.U. Maanast Animal-World H iicun

I FRIDAY JULY 31

i t t y h  ^ ' Jb y P a ffy  < ̂ Anlmattocs

10:00) Motto: tHHr The Portrait of a Lady | Motto:

a A M  I 8 :30 | 9 A M  | 9:30 | 10 A M  | 10:30 | 11 A M

Arthur

IPooh

X-Men

11:30 I 12 PM  I

700 Club

[Katit-Ortote
Utile House

Live -  Regis 4 Kathls Lee
PlnkyBrakt | Batman

Paid Prog. [Paid Prog.
Sportacanter

Motto: In PureuR of Honor Don Johnson. *** 'PG-13'

|BwwE Diagnosis Murtor
Geraldo Rivera
Chip 'o'
Mama

Madeline

The View
Griffith | Griffith
Prica la Right
Paid Prog [Ufa In-Word
Sportacanter

Bamay
I Horn#

Sunaat Baach
Mann aid E3T3EE
Matlock
Paopla’a Court
Garaldo Rlvara
Young and h i  Restless

KannathC. |Roblaon ~

M atthew Geriak. 'PG' Mo via: Tha Trial Anthony Perkins. * * * V t
Motto: Mlaalon: Impossible Tom C ruise aa1̂ 'PG-13'

Motto: Dr. Phlbaa Rlaaa Again * *  'PG' Motto: Chain Raactlon Keanu Reeves, a* PG-13'
Motto: Battleground (1949) Van Johnson.

Start

FH TV Body Wavaa

Littta Baar
Gimme B.

Blue's Cluaa

Strangara

Pat Con. lAbsolujsfty

Crook 4 Chaaa
Home Matters

EgusHiar
LA. Law
Paid Prog. |Paid Prog
Charila'a Angola
Buay World
Wings

Muppets

Wings

Motto:

Judgs Judy
LPGA Golf
Motto:

Motto: Fads Rebecca De Momay. 'PG-13'
Motto: Twalfth Night * *  'PG'

Motto: Tha Arnelo Affair (1947) | Mo via: Song of Russia

Housaamartl
Quincy
Thirtysomething
Paid Prog | Paid Prog

Spenser; For Hlra
Wubbulous Gullah

Alaana's Crafts
Interior Mothras
Northam Exposure
Night Court Atlhudaa
Paid Prog Paid Prog.

Waltons
Home
Law 4 Order
Mysteries

Last Word
Motto: Paradise (1982) W illie Aames. *  
Little Baar | Blue's Clues | Rupert

Major Dad jMotto: Tin Man (1987) R ichard D reyfuss. * * *
A Todo Corazon

Motto: Tha First Texan (1956) JoelM cC rea War Years __________
Pat Con, i |Absolutely^

Leoneia
High Points
Pat Una

Hi 12:30 | 1 PM | 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30CJI Public Voice Sandiego Science Guy Wishbone Bus[ m (12KM) Home 4 Family Shop Drop [Shopping Big Valley Bonanza-Lost Super Bloopers 4 Jokes |

[ mi L j Another fiortd 1Jenny Jonas Maury Oprah Winfray ai-----ntws NBC Nawar ■Tala Spin |Chip 'it* Data |Tlmon Goof Troop Aladdin Dinosaurs GrowPalna Off tha Wall Rash GrowPalna Brotherlyc« (1240) Motto: MaEock: Tha Outcast Fllntatonaa Fllntatonaa New Scooby Dreamt Saved-Ball Saved-Ball Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat.[ i Jeopardy! OnaLMatoUva | General Hospital | Howie Mandat | Rosie O'Donnell |News ABC Nawa

i m News Empty Neat | Empty Naet |(:10) Major League Baseball Colorado Rockies at Chicago Cubs |Tenth Inning Saved-Bell

c m Bom  4 B. As tha World Turns Guiding Light Sally Am Journal Edition News CBS News

rS
Judge Judy Forgive or Forget Lima House on tha Prairie Cartoon Cabana Spldar-Man Rangers Freeh Pr. Grace Under
ILPGA Golf: du Maurier Ud. Classic |Senior PGA Golf Utah Showdown- - First Round Sr. PGA Inaida PGA Up Close Sportactr.
|Motto: |(:15) Motto: Tha Razor’s Edge (1984) B ill M urray, Theresa R ussell |Movie: Bom Free Virginia McKenna. 'PG' |(:05) Motto: Running Wild |

i  m Movie: Multiplicity M ichael Keeton. 'PG-13' iDHTWrlds |(:15) Movie: Data With an Angel M ichael E. Knight. 'PG' |Motto: Fly Away Home j

r j i

HU
Motto: |(:15) Motto: Farris Buator's Day Off M atthew Broderick. |Motto: Scrooged B ill M urray. 'PG-13' |(:4S) Movie: A League of Their Own 'PG' |
Motto: Bong of Russia |Movie: Maisie Goes lo Reno (1944) ** |Movie: Marriage Is a Private Affair (1944) ★ *' > Movie: Bridge to tha Sun
| Waltons |America's Country Hits Crook % Chaaa Club Dance Dukas of Hazzard Dallas

Housaamartl Interior Motives Great Chela | Great Chefs Travelers Wings
[ M n.iaui—  . .  J utti.WVCWVMIMV1 Ena WfTM | Equalizer Oulncy Northam Exposure

MyaMrtaa Motto: With Harmful Intent (1993) Joan Van Ark. Designing [Designing Golden Girts Golden Girts Supermkt Debt |
Goff High School Football Texas Coaches All-Star Game Sports Baseball Curves' Pennant 1

i  m U mjU,MVflf. Motto: Throe Violent People (1956), Anne Baxter eeV , |In the Heat of tha Night Kung Fu: Lagend Lola 4 Clerk-Superman
[  n Muppate CharttoB |Garfield | Nick in the Afternoon | Brady Kids You Afraid? Rocko's Life Rgure It Out |Tlny Toonr ■ Movffr* Motto: A Kiss Before Dying (1991) M att D illon. Bsywatch Saved-BeM USA High Bsywatch

[  m Desilno da Mujar ---Lniunl Primer Impacto Club iNotktoro
[20*t Century Motto: Tha First Texan (1956) Joe l McCrea. fhrH WarYaara High Points In History

| T T J J WHd About | Amazing Animal Dr AnlmeJBto | Zoo venture | Lassie | Lassie Absolutely | Pat Lina Amazing . ]Pat Shop

• PM | 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 | 8 PM | 8:30 j 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
fv̂ wMOOW WVwl sJVVTl LMfWWT Iwaaft. Weak Wall St | Evening at Pope Charlie Rom News hour
WSdMa-ThrM of Ew Hunt Dlagnotli Murtec |Disgnosis Murdtc Hawaii Fhra-0 700 Chib Bonanza
Nam* |EnL Tonsil Motto: Stand Against Fear. A Moment of Truth Movie Dateline Nawa |(:35) Tonight Showc m c r c n Matto: A Goofy Motto H  G  |f7:B0) Motto: Just Uka Dad |TBA Walt Disney Praaanta |Zorro
Griffith GrtffHh |(:0S) OoodwM Games (:0S) GoodwM Gamas
Nam Fortum EObrtm iGhoats | Boy World jTaan Angel |2W20 |Newa f  alnUH8VIIIIEU Nightline J

taw. Mm Coach Coach |Major League Baseball Chicago ffltite Sox at Texas Rangers as------WVwl Ham |
Nam KMalay CandMC. iillBOfVBd M yiliiin IIm Ii m-i-r-----iwMii DrlO^BI ai___WVwl |(:3S) Lefts Show |
»tod-Tou [Slmpaone 1Part one! Personal MMinnlum star Trek: Deep Space 9 Frasier [Cppa______ Reel TV \
Sportactr. INAGCAR Brickyard 400 |Auto Racing NASCAR Grand National -  Kroger 200 . | Baseball | SpOftBOMtef Baseball l
Motto: [Mask Motto: Donnie Braoeo (1907) A I Pacino, Johnny Depp. |(:0E) Btarga* SG-1 Outer Limits | Poitargaiat: Tha Legacy |

d̂ BPBy Bggig Motto: Tha QMmmar Man Steven Seagal |Motto: Black Cat Run P atrick Muldoon Goodwill Gamas |
Motto: League-Own |Movie: Santa Fa (1007) G ary Cole, L o ta  Davidovich. W |Motto: Alton 3 Sigourney W eaver *** *R' |Movie; \
Motto: Bridge to** Sun Motto: 2001: A Space Odyasey (1008) K etD uP ee, Gary Lockwood. |Mov*: 2010 (1984) Roy Schetdar *♦* |

■■ ■■ , wwioni Demolition Derby ORePy Adlo Pert* Springhme Siem-0 Rome Dallas DemoDrby 1
Qimrne She her WM Discovery Nam  lWorid InHnOfTBlif Off ICE Justice FBaa WHd Disc I
Law 4 Order Bloofflohv L A Defective MMwomar Murders Law 4 Order Biography 1
ktrtma* Portrait Unsolved Myatartas |WMBA Baakatball: Mercury M Spartca Attttudee ]Gotdan Girls
Loot Ward | Sport* Auaala Rules HlgMMhto [Cycle World |Thia Wick In NASCAR FOX Sports Nam J
Babylon S [Motto: Dragnet (1967) Den Aykroyd, Tom Hanks ** H |(:18) Motto: Tha Blues Brothers (1960) John B eknh i *** l

OmtB CharllaB |Rugrata iRugrata |Rugrats |Rugrafta [Rugrsts [Rugrafta |Bewitched |m .T Moore |
III 1A Bail iEai Thw m - niyiMnoM. i vim omtmb Walkar, Texas Ranger |Motto: Whha Man's Burden (1995) John Travolta * * Motto: A Kie« Before Dylnf (1991)
Ml Paguana Travtaaa Vhro por Elena PuaMo Chico, Inflamo Noilclae Uni P. Impacto iNoWdero AIRHmo
20th Century Holy Oral Amain Acien as---« -  - as--- 1 aa. . as------ -a----MOVE. H9EVT1E E MBtEUOBi 1 1962) Jeh ChendMr. t i r i t Holy Grail
Hum Eft Niturc Vale [skippy Laaaie ] Lassie Leas* | Laaaie Vela lEftdpgy Laeeie

V
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1 A . G A R A G E  S A L E S
JJ 1<T

i f f / 4

W<V/l }
Garage Sale: 142

)//* It)  ✓
. p  y 0  if.o

V < l '.Hickory,
til ??, and Saturday 8 <ox. Little Nl* tiy *

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

k » ■ »»%* ■ *»!•*»  *  k M>* « ICWlK>>K

Friday 4 ACROSS*
1

of everything. 36901• t :•

2 Rare bird 
$ Small bHIa 
4 Doc’s

Garage Sale: 508 Whittier (one 
block over from Brevard), Friday A  
Saturday, 7 a m., nice girls clothes, 
tupperw are, and Avon< ‘lo ts, 
miscellaneous. 36913
----------------------------- i------i---uU- f. •

Garage Sale: 433 Star,. Friday A  > ; 
Saturday, 8 , til j 77.. u m  o< 
everything, , k tfl 369K ;  ) .
------------- it>i— ........, i t i * i -  :<

. * for oos 
Splay place

10 Salad fish
11 Sound

12 Pub brews
13 Shred
14 Dakota 

mount
16 Taylor's

CLASSIFIED ADS 
aavsn)8ing rans srsDBsea on 19 
Mdforflrsfli lerfon ($3.00 mW-

T»v and 11 osnta for saoond ouMcatton* i| r e  r e  i  • e r e v iw  i f f t  w W K re ire  ir re e re ^ M n n  *

thereafter. Rates below are based on

cents sword tori
mum) 
andl
consecutve issues, no oopy charge, Kfrsi^t 
word ads.

Tines '
1 day par word
2 days per word
3 days per word
4 days per word
5 days per word

BATE MIN
-♦<.19 • ’• 3.00

,'26 520
.37 7.40
.48 900
.50 11.00

Gapge 
Satyrda 
Washer^ 
toys, fo tft

Garage Sale: 149 Rigger, Friday. A 
Saturday, 7 to 2  ̂ jiiffenF thru adigj 
clothes, shoes, .‘bar* stools* ovtifcs, 

’* and miscellaneous. ' '  ' *• 36923

20 Point a 
:'■> Anger «t
23 Pasture
' > wound .
24 Brownies,

/

S Mongrel 
sound

•  Tribal 
symbol

7 Museum 
fill

S^GoMyT
•  Blunder atGM orti 

11 Furry wrap 4dn ..
16 FaN abort 2S;Zsus’s  ; 
v of aoouaa

; * 17 Leave out 2 6 S a S P : , 
16 Steak sp ertln  s  i

order tway
10 Sunup „2$M olel - 

30 Thai or

K i r im u  w n w n  
n n r‘> : u  i ^ a n n a ,  
w c a a ra n  v a ^ y s ^
W U U  HJL'Lj M U M II]
□ a o u r j u r d  h i  il j 

u a u u u  iJ lsu  
u h u u u

I9 U U  E iU U U U
u n m  a n m u n u n  
FH D 0U C IC 3E  H H I l l  
W U U 0 U  L IL l^ JU  
□ □ □ □ □  ra U iiU E  
l jq ij l ] a a a n

\  '  y»a ' aU
| £

A Y, » /

HELP WANTED: Greyhound Farm 
in Oklahoma needs couple. Prefer 
Non-Drinker or Drug* Users. GalE 

mooth plus S100.00 deposit Call Roy Patterson at tf80) 227-2158. .o 
364-49(6. 36873 ' • . t < .• 36885

(For Rinat 4 BR. 2 Bath. Wartier A H1 
dryer hookups, 2 car garage, atoraga in 

r building. 400 W. 3rd. S37sl)0 N<

I X

^For Rant: 3 BR 
( located outside city 
available. $400.00 per 

• deposit. Call 364-2857.

Mobilehome, 
limits. Stalls 

month plus 
36896

Manager A  Cashiers needed for 
convenience store. Send resume to 
P. O. Box 673 OC, Hereford, Texas 
79045. 36891

1 For .Root 4 BR, 1 1/2 both, $400 Experienced, tire service technician 
v month plus , $200 deposit 712 in truck, farm tire & (XIR. Salary

lenefit. Stanton. Call 364*2800. 36898 based on ex

l ------------------------------ -----------

+ . ' 6 4

Erwin

Garage Sale: 437 Long, 
Saturday, 8 to 5. 
clothes, lots of miscellCLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Clatsifed display ratss apply to al other 
ads not sat in solid-word Inss-tfvoss with 
captions, bold or largsr type, spscid para- >. 
graphs; all capital lettort. Rain are 5.10 
per column inch.

LEGALS
Ad rates for legal noioss are 5.10 par < 
cokimninoh. • o  n^Y • •

ERRORS
Every effort is mndstoauetd snore in word 
ads and legal notions. Advertisers should 
cal attsnlon to any srroriffTvnediatety kftor 
the first insertion. Wswihotbsrssponribis North Texas, Friday 5 
for mors than one inoonset insertion. In Saturday 8:30 - to ‘ ?.

5 0 »

'  29 Patchy.
ry t'+u: v barked

CD 101
26 Kind of \ : 

price
36 Cel for 

divine
36924

case of errors by the pubfishers an sdoi- 
nonai msenion ws oe puottsnea.

i <.i.-.i .■» • *• : .., ••

1. A R T I C L E S  EO R  S A L E

Garage Sale: 504 Jackson; Friday 5 
to ?? and Saturday 8 to* 7. Lot of 
good clothing,' miscellaneous, lota 
of gallons of paint. * 36929’

/ . 0 ,* A A  ■ f ... s ^  »-
•' t .• ■ .. •.••l ot. »*’(<• }’•

’£ £  GIANT] GARAGE SATE: 1!9
tor T, and 
Rirniture,

Queen Size Wkter Bed, Bicycles, 
Clarinet, Very Nice girl* boys, men 
A  women clothing, Wheels A  tires 
for Ford.' D ishes R* small 
appliances. 36930

r m I ]
to

12

i f "
i

T

21 b
»

y ’• 1 <
27
' ■ • > •*

20
□ n

r u

For rent: \kry nice 2 BR house, 
newly remodeled, heat A  air. 
S200.00 deposit. Family with one 

11364-OB6

package aval
Tire, 311 S. 23 Mile

rience. Bene 
Apply at A . 
b M e. 3691

to Z 
918!

—

child. Call
iv wi

2 or 373-3864.
: v . 3690$ 
——

-------- — rr
General Elevator Laborer needed. 
Apply Unperson at Debruce Grain, 
N. Hwy. 385 in Dimmitt. 647-2802 

* TT * 36947

[ T
r \ j  .

* J
For Rent: 3 BR Mobilehome, 1 1/2 
bath, sets on 1/2 acre. $350.00 

/m onth and $130.00 dqposit. Call 
363-6426. 36906

Ele
xm

Duplex for-rent: remodeled 
nice, no pets. Call 267-2602.

M nlfitliiahce 
requli

in person at Debruce Grain, N. 
Hwy. 385 In Dimmitt. 647-2802. I 

t 36948 1
very

36911

40

1 Poisrts, 
for one

For Rent: 3 BR, 2 Bath, no pets. 
603 W. 3rd. $325.00 month plus

2486.deposit Call after 6 p.mn 364-2

-r
36919

•v •> 7-10
g T l  lU P tfll*  Eoc antwri to today’s oroaaword, cati 91 U IH rB lla  14Q64S4-7S77IWspermlnuli,touab<
Itone/rotoryphonre. (1d+onty.) AKlnQF— tur>a>wvto«, NYC.

Y2'f< J ;  v ^ v T ^ T T ^  i 
For U n t  2 BR'house, dean. Will 
accomodate a couple A  infant. No

2 7 3 7  >pets. Can 364^273: 36921

AoM hm y of Comnmtotogy 
Is offering a ochotanhlp 

atudont Instructor. ‘ 
have operatore Icenae, 

dver2 yearB experience 
beWnd chair, and oompoee 
aOfttttofd essay of why the 

to be an instructor. \ 4  
information cam
,  **" * -M.f wvrWBior m

3 U 4 5 n .

. -

*
y.%

*.v

A Great Gifr?H Tfexas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95* at 
Hereford Brand. 17961 G*age Sale: 716 Blevins, Friday &

____ .ii >111 yyiSatefttey. Btlby *b«r,Jantf

Yard Sale: 601 Blevins, Friday A  
Saturday. Baby, Women’s, youth, A  
g i r l s  c l o t h e s ,  s t e r e o  an d
miscellaneous. 36932

. 1, | •

.... . . . . j  ..^o.^i^m iscellaneotii’ .i 015X v,:S663BTl 
mr»4

__i lO jt  j. : i . »„•.*( »«tU
The Roads of Teaaa and The Roads ___________________________
of New Mexico are for sal* at The
Hereford Brand in book form. Garage Sate: 431 Ave. G, Friday 4k 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and Saturday. Come by amd see what 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus we have. Fridge, stove and a lot 
tax. Discover roads you never knew more. 36936
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. • ._______________
Lee.

MOVING
-1 1 4  S L W S I ;  I

I I k l j \  | l i l \  "* Is|
hum 0:00 jm  

!o v00 pm

1 \ ;i/< .* /«4 / /hi/ .»/
, r ; t u j : n  ■. /'///- < ! !

i ! t 1II ̂ t ' l ! (> I ( I l i t  HI ' '  t i l  t
I O K  s \ / /

Brick, 4 BR. 2 3M baths. AOCH, 
fenced yard, covered patio, 2 
storage buildings, garage A carport 
1S20 Blevins, *49,500. Cnll 
364-5273. 36927
—  . . . .  • ■ ■ —

For Sate By Owner 401 Hickory, 3 
BR, 2 baths. $63,000 OBO. Pay 
equity A  assume loan. Lease
purchase o r refinance, s call 
364-6864. 36905

)

'T ................... 1 m ■
Deaf Smith County Precinct I 
has an opening, for a Road and 
Bridge Maintenance Worker. ;r 
CDL license it  required. Applic
ations job quail ficatiohs may ber 
pk|ksd up from County Trea*w%v
e ^  Courthouse, Room 206 frqtyfcj 
800  a.m. July 27 thru 4:30 pjm,> j

SMITH COm^TTYIR. 
EMPLOYER ' 'J&  WtiPft v. ‘ a • It i i • • 4 i

- 1—T-
1?R ; r l«

M  ***:.House, 11
1993

24757

home. THEA must book for 
TEXAS A 
edition. U_
Texas counltt^fK tflks, education 
and more, including special, 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee S t ' \  

'*■ 31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
&. up. Sales A  Repairs in your 
home, on all makes & models. Call
364-4288. \  32086

Morgan Bldg., 14x30 on skids (to 
be moved). $6400. 1-800-759-8888, 
PIN 1618032. 36408

A M E R I C A N  M O D U L A R  
BUILDINGSu Storage Buildings, 
Barns, Work Shops, and Garages. 
Size starting at 8x8 thru 16x40. 
Delivery available anywhere. 
1-888-512-7888. 36788

For Sale: 1997 Javelin Fish A  Ski 
Combo, 200 HP Johnson, less than 
12 houfs on the water. 364-2761.

36897

For Sate: New 5x10 Utility Trailer, 
single axle, $600.00. Call 364-6394.

36900

For Sale: Four t ickets  to 
Cowboys-Seahawks at Texas 
Stadium on July 31. l\vo tickets to 
Cowboys-Raiders game-August 8.
Call 364-3223 or 364-3715.

♦ 36907 .

FREE kittens to s good home. Call 
364-0764. 36908

lik e  new, two downdraft air 
conditioners used few months, also 
two used central heaters, good 
condition. Call 267-2602. 36910

Garage Sale: 801 Irving, Thursday 
A  Friday, ft tf> 5. Little bit of

He everything.*
97 f iE & 5 5 L

to be
A uguttl, 1996 Many multMamly 
sales to be held, with everything 
ffbm antiques anb -ootieolkilQs to 
clothing and fumltureb^l be aval- 
ibie. 30 minutes North of Hereford 
xi US365 Mapetothe saleswil be 
uvajtable at the Chamber of Com
merce office, 904 Main, beginning 
at 8:00 am that morning. For more 
information, can 267-2828.

2. F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T

Custom Sileage Harvesting, 6810 
John Deere with Kemper Head. Call 
Robin Scott 254 977-4786 (Mobile) 
or 254 968-3050. 36840

3. V E H I C L E S  FOR S A LE

Redman Trailer 
louse, 18x72. 3 BR,- 2- bath, 

unfurnished, good shape. Call 
(806)276-3515. 8 to 5 M thru S.

36917
_____________________________________________

J % •# V * . . | •
FOR SALE, 401 S. 25 Mile Ave„ 3 
BR, 1 hath, 3-car garage, basement, 
new centritf unit, large corner lot, 
assumable, qe Jtfying loan. Could be 
convened to a business. Call 363- 
641L

5 H O M E S  FOR R E N T

&. o r  i P r i FED

■}
deliveryPosition open for 

deaa-up work, heavy lifting. Must 
valid Tbxss DL. Apply inhave 

person m 
Hwy. 60. 
WORK!!!

Barrick Rirniture, W. 
MUST WANT TO 

35797
tbm

general knowledge welding test 
will be given.. Employee must 
provide personal hand tools. 
BJM offers competitive wages A  
benefits. Apply in person at BJM 
Sates A  Sendee Co. - East Hwy. 
60, Hereford, Tfexas.

1
1
f
j
i

*

3 Family Garage Sale: 119 Mimosa, 
Friday & Saturday, 8 to,??. Clothes, 
furniture, miscellaneous. 36941

Hugh Family Yard Sale: 628 
Sianton, Friday A  Saturday, 8 to 4. 
Lot’s of everything. ^G942

BARN SALE: Saturday 8 to 2. N. 
385, across from John Deere. 
Riding lawn mower, form and ranch 
supplies, fencing materials, RR 
tires, and lots of bedding and 
household items. 36943
____ ________...fi... .. tki ;■

'.•«vV ■ ’• •’<
Garage Sale: 222 Ave. I, Friday 9 to 
5. Furniiue, clothes, etc. 36945

;    — .  -  —  .i . . .  i .

Original ovjner 1992 Buick
Park Avenue, white.

leathoi intenor, super
clean. 67K mil. S9.250.
364-1 610 or 364-1420

For Sale: 1983 International

Best deal in town, 
efficiency apartments, 
red brick apartments. 
West 2nd. 364-3566.

DCufoom 
Bills paid, 
300 block 

920

TkebnicUn IV
wanted. Good benefit pscki|S  snd Supported Employment
competitive wages. Contact Ktog*«.; '£HerefjDfd Workshop 
Manor M ethodist Ret irement^ '
Cemer. 400 Ranger Drive, M-F,. 8/  
to 5. ^ 55;J

J

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 

1335.00 month. 364-8421.
1320

rest.

Garage Sale: 404 Ave. 
Saturday, 8 to ??.

G, Friday A  
36946

L 10 U ID A TING S A I
T l u i r <,c l oy  J u l y  . ' ,0th t l u u  

Sulnul .iy Amiu^ l  1 s /

Conventional Truck, Cummins 
Engine. 1980 Ffuehauf, 47 f t 
flatbed trailer. Call 364-2628.

36853

For Sale: 1996 Honda Accord LX, 4 
Dr. Low mileage. Call 364-2792 
after 5. 3689Q

For Sale: 1991 Dodge Grand
Caravan SE. Call 364-1239 after 5 
on weekdays. 36933
.................... .......... ..................... .. ...

For Sale: 1993 Ford EXCEL with 
lift. 22,000 miles, air bags. Call 
(806) 364-8606. 36949

-**#..  •* • ♦  a* /.» • • t. .**>/ ^

See Us Before You Buy
MarcuiTi Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars A Trucks 
413 N 25 M ile  Ave. - 364-3565

4. R FA l  F S T A T F

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom unfurnished, ap ts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, ' A  g a s .v 364-2302 or 
364-4332. ’ ; r "  18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 35526
* * f»* . 1 vjJy *. i f

For Rent: Alonzo’s Apartments • 
formerly Buena Vista. No depoalL 
Please call 364-2085 (Day) or

’ 361

WE OVER-PAY OUR PEOPLE! 
Our company pays some the highest 
incomes per working hour. Call 
1-888-528-6527. 36262

Nepd extra money??? Sell AVON, 
part-time or frill-time. Must fre IS 
yeats or older and qualified. Call 
364-0899. 36434

The Sendee Cafe at Excel Plant at 
Friona, Texas, has immediate 
openings for ftin and energetic 
Managers, Supervisors, Cooks, 
Bakers and Cashiers. Call for an 
appointment (806) 295-8259.

36859

school graduation 
plus ' 18 montfrs of 

G experience assisting in therapeu
tic activities. All applicants must 
submit a college transcript with 
12' hours or more or pass the 
ABLE test. This position devel- 
opt job contracts and procukes 
jobs commensurate with the 
skills and interest of individuals 
with mental retardation: He/she 
will aqcees various employer 
benefit hiring programs for the 
employers and serve as a liaison 
between the employer and the 
individual.r , ‘ . . V
Amarillo Stale Center 
901 Wallace Blvd., 358-1681

,v V  /  * ( )

Applications are available at 218 
N. 25 Mile Ave., Hereford, 
Texas

364-8805 (Evenings). >176

Paloma 
available.  
Applications 
furnished. Call 
EHO.

Lane Apaitments-2 ous«i 
$170.00 de

bd’s
o tli.
tovorequired. 

364-1255 M-F. 
30606

For Rent: Duplex Apartment, 
carpeted. Has stove A  refrigerator. 
Call 304-4594. , 36752

For Sale by Owner, 107 Mimosa, 3 
BR, 2 Bath, 2 car garage, sunroom, 
sprinkler system, lots of' storage. 
Call 364-8350. 36827

For Rent: 2 BR apartment, 
fridge, water paid. Call 364-4370.

36852

TT-

The word
from Ww Oreek mooning lo -p u t In.

HOUSE FOR SALE: 1b be Moved.
1300 Sq. Ft.. 3 BR/2 Bath. Central For Rent: 200 Bennett. 4 BR. 1

ar r t r s  x  ssj-s-t- xtsat
538-6327. (806) 344-5835. 36886 dcpoMt 364-4908.

T
W ilting W ant Ads that

-S'* t ^4^
Unsure how to write t  Classified Ad that will get 

results? Follow these pojiiters and you ll soon have an empty 
space inyour storage room and cdsh ki your pockeL -

For starters, look at ads which oftqr the same item/ 
products. G etaaenseof going rates and ideas for how to make 

' your ad stand o u t Once youYe ready to write, begin yvith 
exactly what you're aelling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f  classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

- U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for scar are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage andprice. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of constnict&Mi, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi- 
tion. , V

--Don’t use abbreviation^. It's temptingto abbreviate 
and save money if  ada are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so  spell them out'ao readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
the

to
_ I f
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HELP WANTED V  buy scrap trd a , m etal,
■ W i)  < aluminum raw* iH b a M i  tin*

operators Cor

ton, ! 
with*

located la

of ape & have

cans, an ‘Dinerfc*. un, 
* • ' c o f t t f  Abrtss  364-333D . * *  «

' '  /■— ■ ............... in ■ .■■ ** .

riS ce. If you qudlfy, c«U * » -  Mobile, 344-2960. 14237-'
737-0047. ■•-. .■ • ’ ! (•■ — ■ ■ ■ ....................... - .......................

y ■ « . * . .  • • * 1 *>.■♦'■' *j

We buy cars I t  pickups running or 
not running. We tell used auto 
of all kinds. 364-2734. s

' •-_______ j_

■**; ' - r- •
The City of Hertford will accept 
applications for the following 
positioa:v -Hi-.- .wnii 1 . . » fA, GtWuCf

TffiT
•••»> —

W B U C  SAFETY ^

Salary: SI.455/mo«h £ 2 .^ * *  ‘“ diB*  % X -
. , 1 * •; *1 : , * • , . i

Job description and application

‘̂ //rm ofhv tp AborUtn" 
364-2027

|g  FEET** , v,v

> -J ft

* Educational program, a i eriil^  
emotional suppoit for those

nancy.

TTT7----r”r~. . "• 1» * * « « ?

A X Y D L B A A X K  
U L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for the two 0 's , etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

Jm I too vulnerable to outside forces 
and easy identification might prove

are

13. L O S T  H. F O U N D
T v

7-30 CRYPTOQUOTE
E F A O H X J I  V M S M j I M ,

O Q O J  X R E W A M S M J

N X  AT  T X R  M J M Q F ;  E W A

X J - G O R R X J l  D S M V  X A ,  TM

X R. R W G M V X D V .  — E O B D J  
" Yesterday's Cryptoquote: SPEECHES CANNOT 

BE MADE LONG ENOUGH FOR THE SPEAKERS,
NOR SHORT ENOUGH FQR THE HEARERS.—PERRY

Birr IT. SELL IT. WE IT MAY!
'5,

9. C H IL D  C A R E

A v '
Experience Child Care openings for l 
infants & toddlers under 3 years.

'»• In S 
Custom

• i, r • >

hop Welding, Repairs A 
m Fabrication. Call 3644223.

36668

LOST FAMILY DOG: Black 
Cocker Spaniel with pink collar hi 
400 block qFlBckOry. Reward if 
found, call 3640714. 36909

I — "I
CLASSIFIEDS WORK

Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664. Quality Contracting: Tbtsl Home
-  35294— Improvement, windows, doors, 

(siding, ovehsng. No 
m u ll Fine estimate.

Badges for secondary studeots and 
iff will cootnin pertinent informa

tion m d  Will be kept on fUe. The Ant 
bndge wfll be free, with replacement 
badges available at nominal costs.

Another preventive measure 
includes the purchase o f metal 
detection equipment to seek out 
potential weapons on school grounds 

Each campus will have use of a 
handheld metal detector. Large, 
portable metal detectors are expected 
to arrive at the junior and senior high 
campuses shortly before school starts.

Secondary preventive measures 
Include the establishment of a 
telephone hotline so tips regarding 
crimiqpl activity on school grounds 
may be reported to school officials; 
additional two-way radios have been 
provided at secondary campuses; 
playgrounds will be fenced or moved 
away from roadways; and the drug 
dogs will be on campus more often.

"We are being proactive on this," 
Patton said in response to some of the 
new security measures planned for 
district campuses. "We want to make 
sure our students and staff are safe 
and we are taking these measures to 
keep our schools safe."

LE G All N O T I C E S

Aho-SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up tor Kindergarten CNkteN

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2

S T O P
D o m e s t i c  V i o l e n c e  or 

S e x u a l  A s s a u l t

Cali  3 6 3 -6 7 2 7
1 1 R U ^ I N F S S  S F M V IC F S

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will ; include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information,  / call 289-3831. 
#00023-00733, McKibben ADS.

j  .7 too

The Board of Trustees 
scaled proposals on:

LEQAL PROPOSAL NOTICE
m I  at, , - —  *  * » *-------- « —  *■ ** —s • . ^ aa  ■ of me nci tiofu inocpcnoent dchooi la w ic i wu receive

AID

rc s T c o r rm o L

Sealed propooab marked: ’ <
• • •* *

/ PEST COMTROL PROPOSALS
> • •» 1 

are to be awbrnkled toe

RuneS
Hendent

Terry Run 
Assistant Superti

V far * '
Support Servloea

Hcrefard Independent School DMHct 
601 H. 25 Mm Avenue 
Heretord Texas 79045

I I (

From  Page 1
Fanners could still put off getting 

their 1999 payments until next year 
if  they don't want the cash this fall. 
The payments, guaranteed through 
2002 under the 1996 form law, will 
total S3.6 billion next year.

"It would be only a first step but 
a very important first step addressing 
low grain and livestock prices," 
Grassley said Wednesday. ,

Advancing the 1999 payments 
would be in addition to some cash 
assistance that lawmakers are 
considering giving to producers who 
have suffered repeated crop failures. 
The Senate approved $500 million

• M  M t momh f^ r t^ y m e n 'u .”̂ d

' Mkkr he Ktaduicd« . M netdbMb. 7"  • wnttUve support for the plan
Agriculture Department officials say

1 PROVIDERS ENVELOPE SHOULD BE PLATt-Y NARKED I I  THE $500 million may not be enough. 
i LOWER LETT CORNER. *» Drought has gripped Texas and

* ‘ ,-i / : %;V. much of the South ibis summer, as
fanners in the noithern Plains who 

4dw re suffered several years of severe 
*1cropdisease were hit hard by sagging 
'fcrain prices.

The Senate rejected a $ 1.6 billion 
The Otawct throoyh as duly authorised constauted oflkiaik reserves die right to plan by Democrats to boost prices by

pcsT corrm oL  
W l  W NM i r w °“ '

*tpd ■■ f— — »■ - r , “ TfeU

—

■

rqect say. part of any or a l proposals to accept any pnapoadl 
acfaantageoua to the Hereford LSD. and to wake any MormaMea In bkkSng.

Tor a copy of the proposal apecMcadoa please contact Terry Russel Assistant 
( Thn port Of n rinnr*n hand from Superintendent for Support Sanlce* .Hereford Independent School District 

wM etvtha horn* apring la eaHM . ;•
ttw haam . , . 1 . ') 1 . .......................... ..................... '*

L C Q A L  P R O P O S A L  N O T IC E
> • a;  • -

•• The Board of Trustees of the Hereford Independent School District v i  receive 
sealed proposals on:

!■' ) •/. .  . C A S U A L TY  P R E V E N TIO N
• f M . v v  ' * • : t T; • * .  ^

Sealed proposali marked:

•.- if- •/ i
r .

expanding crop-maiketing loans. 
Republicans said the plan was too 
expensive and could end up depress
ing crop prices further by encourag
ing overproduction.

Senate Democrats, who held an 
unofficial hearing Wednesday on the 
downturn in the farm economy, 
promised to keep pressing for 
expanding the loan program by lifting 
a cap on loan rates and extending the 
life of loans’.

"We have made some progress, 
but our fight is far from over," said 
Senate M inority Leader Tom 
Daschle, D-S.D.

"W e're going to be back 
tomorrow, tomorrow, tomorrow and 
tomorrow until we get something 
done to turn this around," said Sen. 
Tom Harkin, D-Iowa.

Nicholas Nemec, a wheat and 
livestock producer from Holabird, 
S.D., told die Democratic lawmakers 
that he barely had enough iqoney to 
pay his $3,000 ̂  health-insurance 
premium this year and had to sell off 
cattle feed and one of his bulls to 
meet other expenses. Wheat is selling 
for less than $2 a bushel.

1879

" ,

roMMOomr srnvicf s
'“ ‘ ■ A vm u y ;

Ambtrdtm

i M rsi MB

CATTLE FUTURES » > * ORAM FUTURES

m  m_ __ .•«.
m ttABmM i K i  Mft MJ

s a * : 5 s u  % ^

l i lts  |§

K
f T s .  F i t

’ V

UETALEUtURES

FUTURES OPTIONS

U CASUALTY P R EV trm on PROTOSALS 4

arc to be Aubmktcd toe

Terry RusscN ,
Assistant Superintendent

for
Support Services

Hereford Independent School District 
601 N. 25 Mte Avenue 
Hereford Texas 79045

Proposals vrii be received at (he above address until KMX) ajn. local lime, August 
14, 1996 at which lime they wifl be publicly opened but not read (per Texas 
Education Agency section S.2.3.2. Sealed bid Proposals), negotiations with each 
bidder wWt be scheduled on an as need basis.

PROVKXR5 ENVELOPE SHOULD BE PLAINLY NARKED VI THE 
LOWER LETT CORNER.

CASUALTY P R ETO fnO N  PROPOSALS 
Proposal Opening: August 14, 1996 

t tOOO a m

The District through Its duly authorised constituted officials, reserves the right to 
refect any, part of any or a> proposals to accept any propoaal deemed moot 
advantageous to the Hereford LSD. and to wake any Informalttes In bkkSng.
/l #4‘ •* ' f * • *•
fo r a copy of the propoaal specification, please contact Terry Russel Assistant 
Superintendent for Support Services Hereford Independent School District 
Hereford Texas.

Unbowed Thomas says 
he wont change views

MEMPHIS,Tkon.(AP)-Supreme prescription assigned to blacks." 
Court Justice Clarence Thomas, Never before had Thomas 
uoapotofedc for politically oonaerva- attempted to answer his critics to  
live views that have enraged moat felly.
feUow blacks, lays he b o o t about to , Ml  mn a man, ftoe to think for

i .  myaelf," the justice said "Im ’t it 
_____* time to move on? Ian 't it time topci M il l  speecn vti me TUKKm • i n c n  — n —  al^a ---------- m m
Li^^a .  a . _ . ____  ______ i t t -  -a_____ T__  iWUlZC U lU  DC 1 I l f  H I t t y  WIUI A C

more deeply than aay of yon coMd Although h it speech appeared to
imagine, to be perceived by to  many convioce few amocq the nearly 1,000 
memhan of my race a t doing them black lawyers and judges who heardblack lawyers and judges 

bias, National Bar A

to  "an Ideological and Intellectual
President Randy Jooes gave' 
credit for making the A o n

DEAF SMITH COUNTY 1960-71 Bill Thomas
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 1955-59 Bill Lenderm an

MANAGERS/EXECUTIVE 1954 G.E. Mullins
VICE PRES. 1953 Cecil Massey

1997- Don Cumpton 1951-52 Tom McFarland
1978-96 Mika Carr 1947-50 O.P. Cowart
1977-78 Bob Duckworth 1939-46 • E.B. Posey
1974-77 BUI Albright 1935-38 D.H. Alexander
1971-73 Jim Lindsay 1931-34 Joe L. Posey

CofC PAST PRESIDENTS 1966 Raymond White
1965 Wayne Thomas

1998 Sid Shaw 1964 Austin Rose Jr.
1997 Wads Easley 1963 Manrle Tannahill
1996 Tommie Weenies 1962 Clint Formby •
1996 WesKlett 1966-61 Palmer Norton
1994 Wes Fisher 1959 J.R. Johnson
1993 Lewie McDaniel 1958 Marcus Latham
1992 Charles Greene#alt 1957 Dr. A.T. Mims
1991 Pat Robbins , 1956 Townsend Douglas
1996 Doug Joaeerand #955 Ralph Hastings
1969 Rocky Lae 1954 Tom Alderson
1968 Larry Malamen 1953 Paul Harvey
1967 Mika Bowles 1952 J.R. Allison
1966 BUI Harris 1951 Bruce Wooddell
1969 Rex Easterwood *1056 O.L. Bybee
1964 Bobby Owen 1949 Henry Sears
1963 Bob Sims 1948 Francis Hardwick
1962 BUI Johnson 1947 Homer Brumley
1961 Tom Bardeft 1945-46 Wayne Evans
1979-60 Kan Roger! 1943-44 H.A. Close
1978 O.G. Nleman 1942 R.L. Thompson
1977 • Joe Sbollenbarger 1941 W.E. Dameron
1976 Donald Hicks 1940 D.H. Alexander
1975 R.W. Eades 1939 Miles Robertson
1974 Roy Fambion 1938 Gus Streu
1973 J im  Conkwrtght 1936 Jesse Stanford
1972 Melvin Jayroe 1935 B.H. Hopkins
1971 Charles Hoover 1934 A.O. Thompson
1976 Virgil Marsh 1932-33 W.E. Dameron
1968-69 Earnest Langley 1936-31 John P. Slaton
1967 Nell Cooper 1929-36 TJL Slegler

1918-34 D.L. McDonald
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PO \VERBALL: W inning ticket for $295.7 m illion  
m ulti-state lottery sold In Indiana

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) _ A single winning Powerball lottery ticket worth 
a record $295.7 million was sold in the east-central Indiana town of Richmond, 
lottery officials said today.

The winning ticket - 8 ,3 9 ,4 3 ,4 5 ,4 9  and Powerball 13 - was sold at 
the Richmond Speedway in Richmond, a town just west of the Ohio state 
line, Floosier lottery spokeswoman Diane Balk said. The buyer of the winning 
ticket chose the $ 161.5 million lump-sum payment rather than the jackpot, 
she said.

No one immediately came forward to claim the prize.
“ Hopefully, before they come to us, they will talk to an investment 

counselor, tax attorney or accountant and a lawyer and try to get everything 
pretty well situated in their own mind,” state lottery Director James Maguire 
said today on A B C s “Good Morning America.**

The previous record jackpot for a  single winner was $195 million, also 
in the Powerball garnet won by an Illinois couple in May.

Lew insky reportedly turns over key evidence
WASHINGTON (AP) - In two boosts forhis investigation, prosecutor 

Kenneth Starr has a  dress from Monica Lewinsky that could be a key piece 
of evidence, legal sources say, and President Clinton has agreed to testify 
in the probe of an alleged presidential affair and coter-up.

The sources said attorneys for Ms. Lewinsky ta p e d  over a dress that 
she says was stained from an encounter with the president.

One source familiar with the garment, speaking on condition of anonymity, 
said prosecutors likely would run forensic tests on the dress, examining 
it for evidence to corroborate Ms. Lewinsky’s claim that she and Clinton 
had sexual relations.

The sources provided several new details of Ms. Lewinsky's proffered 
testimony, saying she has told prosecutors she discussed with the president 
the possibility of returning gifts he gave her to presidential secretary Betty
Currie.

The sources said Ms. Lewinsky would testify that she and Clinton agreed 
that the gifts, including a book, should be given to Mrs. Currie and that 
the testimony would help further prosecutors’ investigation of possible 
obstruction of justice.

Ms. Lewinsky gave the gifts to Mrs. Currie after she received a subpoena 
in December from lawyers in the Paula Jones sexual harassment lawsuit 
against Clinton that sought her testimony and evidence, sources have said 
in the past.

In the other major development Wednesday, Clinton agreed to break 
six months of silence and provide videotaped testimony concerning his 
relations with Ms. Lewinsky, a former White House intern who claims 
she had an 18-month sexual relationship with Clinton beginning in 1995.

Parliament declares Obuchi to be new Japanese prime minister
TOKYO (AP) - Parliament declared ruling party candidate Keizo Obuchi 

Japan’s next prime minister today, rejecting an opposition leader who had 
a bigger following among Japanese voters. Obuchi takes the helm of a  country 
wrestling with its deepest recession in decades.

In a decisive victory in the powerful, ruling party-controlled lower house, 
Obuchi snared 268 votes o f497 ballots, a comfortable margin above the 
249 votes needed. Opposition leader Naoto Kan was the runner-up with 
164 votes.

In a sign of the political divisions in Japan’s government, however, the 
opposition-dominated upper house endorsed Kan as premier with 142 of 
the 245 votes counted. Obuchi came in second place in that race with 103 
votes in the second ballot.

Since the lower house has the power to overrule the upper house in the 
vote for premier. Obuchi was declared the winner after a conference between 
the two chambers failed to produce a compromise. It was the first time 
since 1989 that the chambers had split over who should be premier.

Study: Bypass surgery risk ier for w om en than m en
WASHINGTON (AP) - Heart bypass surgery is significantly riskier 

for women than men, says a massive study that found women die from 
the operation up to twice as often as men who are just as old and sick when 
they go under the knife.

Now doctors must figure out why.
“ I don’t know the answer, and I don’t think anyone does,’* said Dr. 

Fred Edwards, a cardiothoracic surgeon at the University of Florida, who 
reported the bypass findings Wednesday in the Annals of Thoracic Surgery. 
Now he’s preparing to research just what kills these women so that perhaps 
it can be prevented.

The risk of death from bypass surgery, immediately or within •  few
days, is very low for both men and women, so the study shouldn’t scare 
anyone away from what often is a lifesaving operation, said Dr. Sidney 
Smith, past president of the American Heart Association.

Pentagon adopts new adultery, fraternization rules
WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice Adm. Dennis Blair says it’s easy to see 

why the military doesn’t want officers to be close friends or lovers with
those they command.

“ In war, they send them out to die,*’ which a leader might hesitate to 
do with someone he or she knows too well, Blair said Wednesday as the 
Pentagon announced prohibitions on close or intimate relationships between 
officers and enlisted troops throughout the military.

And in peacetime, as in the civilian workplace, a superior’s decisions 
could “ make the difference” between professional success and failure, 
Blair added, resulting in an unfair playing field for the rest of the troops.

Officers “have to be fair and impartial, and they have to be perceived 
to be,” said Blair, director of the Joint Staff, which coordinates work of 
the military services.

POLL:
WASHINGTON i  

Americans approve of 
President Clinton is hgpdting his job, 
but a majority also believe he lied

1 * 1
■ Moat White House
e way Wednesday the presi

videotaped testimony and noted that 
Starr has withdrawn his subpoena 

under oath about whether he had sex ordering CUnton toappearbefore the 
with Monica Lewinsky, according to grand jury. Ms. Lewinsky has reached 
one new poll. an immunity agreement wnh Stair to
. Three surveys taken since last teU her story to the grand jury, 
weekend come amid rapid-fire In a CNN/1 
developments in special prosecutor 
Kenneth Starr's investigation of 
whether President Clinton had an 
affair with Ms. Lewinsky and then 
tried to cover it up.

et§ good marks on doing job

In a CNN/(/SA Today/Gallup poll 
taken Wednesday, Clinton's approval 
rating was 65 percent. That was 
almost the same as in an NBC 
News/Wall Street^Joumal poll taken 
from last Saturdaythrough Monday.

L But two thirds of those questioned 
in the CNN/t/SA Today/GeUup poll 
thought it was definitely or probably 
true that Clinton had sexual relations 
of some kind with Ms, Lewinsky. 
And 56 percent believed be definitely 
or probably lied under oath about iL 

While 43 percent thought the 
president definitely or probably tried 
to obstruct justice, only 24 percent of 
all those responding thought 
obstruction was a serious enough 
matter for Congress to consider 
impeachment while 41 percent

thought obstruction was serious* but 
not grounds for impeachment 

The same number, 63 percent, 
thought both the president and Ms. 
Lewinsky were very likely or 
somewhat likely to tell the truth. But 
31 percent of the respondents tfyxighti 
the president was very likely to teU 
the truth, while only 23 percent 
thought it very likely Ms. Lewinsky 
would be truthful, . „• a, * 

The Gallup telephone survey of 
622 adults had a  margin o f error of 
plus or minus 4 percentage points.

U.S. compensation
■ * . • v.>r»rt ui -y '

exceeds inflation
WASHINGTON (AP) - Growth la 

Americans’ ,wages and benefits is 
slowly accelerating, rising 3.5 peiceot 
during the year ended in June - a 
figure well above inflation in 
consumer prices.

It was the biggest 12-month 
increase in #1/2 years and compares 
with 3.3 percent for the 12 months 
ended in March and 2.8 percent for 
the year finishing in June 1997, the 
Labor Department said today.

The report illustrated why Federal 
Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan 
told Congress earlier this month that, 
despite the dampening impact on the 
United States of the Asian economic 
crisis, he continues to worry more 
about inflation than a recession.

He’s concerned that strengthening 
compensation increases will pressure 
businesses into raising their prices 
faster. So far though, price inflation 
has remained extraordinarily tame - 
running at around a 1.5 percent 
annual rate this year.

That means more than half of the 
compensation increase over the past 
y e a r  r e p r e s e n t e d  r e a l ,  
inflation-adjusted gains.

The Commerce Department said 
sales of new single-family jumped 3.8 
percent to a seasonally adjusted 
annual rate o f 935,000. It was the 
most since the government began 
tracking the sales in 1963 and the 
fourth new record in five months.

Rapid advances in computers and 
other high-tech equipment have 
helped many companies to produce 
more goods and services with the

Lawyers: 
Jones after 
more money

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - 
President Clinton's lawyers say 
opening the record in Paula Jones' 
sexual harassment lawsuit would keep 
her story in the headlines, boost 
contributions to her legal fund and 
help Clinton's opponents this fall.

Her desire to open the case file as 
soon as possible - changing her mind 
after agreeing to a gag order last year 
- exposes Mrs. Jones' commercial 
and political motives, the lawyers 
said Wednesday in arguing to keep 
the files sealed.

The lawyers also objected to  her
wish to see unsealed videotaped 

. depositions from the case - including 
Clinton's.

Tapes of Clinton could be edited 
and distorted for political purposes, 
they said.

Greg Black Memorial
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2-Mile Fun Run & 2-Mile Vtelk
Sponsored by:

, s A r

Hereford Cablevision
Hereford & 

Vicinity YMCA
-

# M

Saturday, August 8,1998 beginning at 8:00 am 
Hereford. 8  Vicinity YMCA 

500 £  15th Street • 806-364-6990
E ntry fee is  $10.00 in  advance p e r person. $12.00 the day o f the race (7:00 am to  

7:45 am ) Prizes w ill be awarded: D uffe l beg and m edal fo r le t place in  each division, m edals 
fo r 2nd and 3rd place *2-M ile Run duffe ibag and m edal fo r 1st place 2nd and 3rd p lace m eddle 
fo r men and women. *24Ato Fun W alk - ribbons to a ll fin ishers.

D ivisions: 10K M ale 13 and under, 14-19, 20-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50 3, Over. 10K 
Fem ale is  same as men. 2-M lto Run Mato, 24Mto Fem ale, 2-M lto W alk Mato, and 2-M lto W alk 
Fem ale are a ll OPEN. W heelchair d ivision to OPEN to  both men and women.

VUf entente reglaaared and paid by July 31 at will receive a FREE running cap.

same number o f workers, thus 
allowing room for both rising 
compensation and healthy profits.

Wages and salaries have been 
increasing faster than benefits, rising 
3.8 percent in the year ended in June 
compared with 2.4 percent for 
benefits. Many economists fear 
benefits soon will start increasing 
more briskly because they believe 
most o f the cost-saving gains from 
the advent of managed health care 
have been realized.

For the second-quarter alone, the 
gains were 0.9 for total compensation, 
compared with the previous quarter, 
0.9 percent for wages and salaries and 
0.8 percent for benefits.

Though a source of potential 
inflation pressure, strong compensa
tion gains have meant increasing 
living standards fqr many Americans. 
In just the past year or so, the 
two-decade-old trend of a  widening 
income gap between rich and poor 
Americans has halted, a t .  least 
temporarily, and started to reverse a 
bit.

They're a  symptom of the tightest 
supply o f labor in a generation. The 
unemployment rate hit a 28-year low 
of 4.3 percent in May, rising to 4.5 
percent in May.

In another sign that jobs still are 
plentiful despite some loss of 
manufacturing jobs because o f Asia, 
the Labor Department said in a 
separate report today that prst-time 
claims for unemployment insurance 
last week fell for the third consecu
tive week. ;r

.il* e FM  C » W ash FacMty
HandWash
most vehicles

Suburbans & 
Vane

T B t R Y H O f f i t M ,  O w m r

(Cl

TERRY S AUTOMOTIVE
.. -

Hours: Sbckers

-

BIG VALUE Used Trucks 
and Sport Utilities 

Ready for work or play ,
1995 C h evro le t S ilverado

, msroon/tibsr............. . . . . . ........  $16,495
' 1995 C h evro le t Suburban  
whits............. - ............   $20,995
1993 C h evro le t S-10 B lazer
tedkker...... J................  $8,995
1986F o rd  F-130
bmwn/goU 96386TA........    - $4,995
1992 C hevro le t S hortw ide
ted, 66440TA___    $6,995
1988 C h evro le t 1-Ton C rew  
C ab DuaMy nd, §ei73TB........ — $8J995
1996 F o rd  R anger Noe, momta $9,950 
1985 C h evro le t Suburban
4x4, blown, 68304TA________  .............. $3,995
1994 Jeep C herokee Laredo
4x4, champagne, 48311TA------------   $10,995
1 0 0 K  / % u m y  f l l a n T  1 W O  IsF iO V rO m  D H u C r
4x4, irmoon, 46368TA ...... — —  $19,795
1996 GMC Jim m y
4x4,t$H4830TTA..............................$16,995
1995 C hW ro le t Suburban
4x4, wb4e/gotd, 66&0BTA------   -....$18 ,900
1996 C h evro le t B lazer
4x4, pswisf, 4207GM1 ttmtj, 1 $22,900
1996 C h evro le t B lazer
4x4, ted, §291QU-r ----------------------  $22,900
1995C h evro le t Tahoe
4x4, navy, §8215TA..............m....— ...... $23,750
1999C h evro le t Tahoe
rnnentd green, 68249TA---------  **.....$23,900
1997C h evro le t S uburban
onoon, 66467TA......----- .— — ...... $26,995
1999D odge G rand C aravan
cfmocosi 96456TA..... .— ........   $5,495
1999fo rd  A a roa ta r
nmdoiVgmy, 9S429TA--------  $5,995

a»itvib y j i  '/in V* ffioflnn ;• ft

b ig  Va l u e
Priced Under $ -

1996M ercu ry M yetkfoa
imtsSc beige... ........    S9,995
1990 P o n tia c G rand Am
msmon .................... ...................... -$2 ,995
1968 C hevro le t C o reba
fRGTOCTf r e s ts
1994 F o rd  U uatang
M --------------------------- - i . -------------------$9,405
1976 B u lck B atata W agon
copptt, H5769TA----------- ---------- ----- .......  $695
1967O ldam cb lle  F irenze
msmon, 96604TA— .........— ..........   $995
1986CadM ao Sedan DeVHIe
white, 68290TD---------- ...—  — ..........$2,996
1999D odge S p irit
blue, 9243QMA .4.................................. $2JM 5
196BO Idam oblto 99 T o u ring  
Sudan msmon, 488260A..........   $4,950
1994 G ao M etro  •
msmon, 66909CA.......— — ---------$4,995
1991 C h rye le r F ilth  A venue
biue, 68078BA....----------------- j.----------*  $ 5 J9 6
1991 M ercury C a p ri Q onvertM rie
md, 65861TB--------------------------------------- $ 6 J9 5
1991 B u h k  C entury L im bed
msmon, 6279QMA--------------- --------- ..... $5,995
1991 ddem obH eC utieee  
C oupe bleak §815TQA----------------------$7J995
1995 O ldam obOe A ch ieve
Whits, 6487STA------ .......... H W I
1999P ontiae  G rand Am
4 wM* 68207QA
1994 fb rd

■ my *

rod, 68482PA
$11,995

i

*»
V
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